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I. THE IEQQODUGTTOH E

Proteins have been known for years es the most important

constituent of living matter. Their great ebundence in all

forms of life have made then the subject of chemical and al·

chemical lnvestlgations since the dawn cf science.

It was found during the nineteenth century, however, that

these relatlvely complex protein polymsrs could be decompoaed by

various menue to form thelr moncmers • the amlno acide. This

p process, in fact, takes place during the digestlon end lngestlon

of proteins as food matter.

Today, the most important use of the umino aclda is as a

food. with the scaroity of food so prevalent throughout the

world today, it would seem deelrable to devlse a means of

synthealzlng e foodstuff fra ordinarily ncn·ed1hle material.

Glutamin acid, one cf the more common anino aclds, occurs

to a large cxtent in any agrlcultural products, princlply core,

soy·beans and beet—sugar waste. In addition to its use ae a

food, the sodlum salt of this ccmpound — monosodius glutamate ·
ls very widely used es a flevorlng. ncreover, the pure acid has

been found recently to have train stimuluting properties and to

increase the intelligence of persons taking lt mdlcinaly.

There are many methods known for the eyntheels cf this

compound. Hut their disadvantage ls that the starting materials

are themselves often uncommon and oostly items. It was thought
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from a study of the structure of the acid, that the glutamic acid

molecule could be built up from relatively simple materials, since

it is only a combination of carbon, water and ammonia.

One of the most practical methods devised was first, the

production of glutaric acid from propane, via chlorination, fol-

lowed by the amination of glutaric acid to form the smino acid —

glutamic acid.

The purpose ef this thesis, therefore, was to develop a

practical method for the synthesis of glutamic acid, starting

' with propane, and through the processes of chlorination, nitri•

lization, hydrolysis and amination, producing this acid. It

aus further proposed to design a pilot plant for the further

carrying out ef this work.
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II. REVIEW UF

*1HEGlutgggc ggld 8

Hlstoricgg. Protelna as such have been used einen ancient

days, but their composltlon has not been determined until falrly

recently. It eas not until 1820 that e protein molecule eas

split into lts component parts. In that year the anlno acid,

glyc1ne(ö), was isoleted end identlfled from the protein, gela-

tine. ne le the case with many early dlsceverlee, the fact

that the complex protein nolecule could he split lnto simple

amino aclde was the result ot an accldent. Braeonnet(5ß) was

attemptlng tc hydrolyre gelatin to a sugar because cf lts super-

flclal slmilarlty to otarch. His accldcntel discovery opened e

veet nee fleld of chemlstry whlch ls etlll be cxplorcd.

In 1866, Rltteaheusen(ß•7‘) iscleted glatamlc ecld from

glledln; its flnal identity came ln 1890, nnen mo1£:(77) gyu„

tneslzed the cospound from levullale acld, and found lte dee

rlvatives ldentxcal with similar derlvativcs of the natural

compound.

Progertges of Glatgplc geld. Glutamin acid ls e elear-

boxyllc, mono-emlno acld, having the formale:

(C0OH)GH2CH¤GH(Hd‘)(0QH)
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It ia a colorlase cryntalline solid, neltxng at 197•6'0‘,,
an decoapoelng at to 887’8(67}. It oscurs in nature ln
the •+*

tern, having an optical rotatlon of 3l.5°, ac a 5% solution
in It ray be neted that the older noenclaturo ct

deeignating optical rctetlon hy •l° tor levorotary an •d* tor deztro·
roter! hat been eupplantcd by the nee of *L' for the natural for! and
'B* for the synthetlo etereoienner, chile *•' c *-' roter to the

optical rctatloniä).

ihn natural tone, ’L•*,
le lneoluble in alccol and other, and

solnble to the axtant ot 7 graue par liter in natur at
20°O(‘°}.

The eynthotic racenata, however, ie very slightly eolnble in these
reagsnta. Its bariua und caloiua salts are iaaoluble in alcohol.

Any anno acid has anat is known as a 'n¤1ttar1on' structure,
that ie, a dlpolar ion having both acidio and oasis groups le forad:

·R-GGGH -——~ h·G06’
c Re Hüg-

Uhually, however, the acid and basic groups do not balance

ach other exactly, and a alight exeeea cf oithar acid or hae
east he added to a solution ot aalno acid: to anke it neutral. at

this point, the ande acid ie said to ho at its leoelactrlc point,
and will not tcnd to nigrate in an eleotrical field.

Halle glutanlo acid des not rank
as one ot th '•ao•nt1al' seine adldu, lt docs, naverthalees,
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play an important part in nutr1t1on(l0), as it is found in most

protelns, especially muscle tische-

It has been reportedfz) that glutamic acid when edministered

medicinally, has the effect of stimulating the brain, lncreaaing

thereby the intelligence of the patient,

The most important comereial use of glutaolc acid ia es a

condiuent for feeds. It ie eidely sold in the Orlent es the

monoeodlun salt, Ajtnoaoto, extraeted from oeaweed(‘6•ö7). Re-
d

cently, International hlncrals and Chemical Corporat1on(58)haa

opened two multimillion dollar plante in this country for the

production of monosodlum glutamate• The rse materials used are

sheet and corn gluten, and Steffens filtrate from sugar best re·

flni¤d•

Chao-Lln Tsang(75) reports that the peculior meet~like taste

of the natural aediun glutaaste le dupliceted in the synthetieally

produced recemate. However, the tasten cf the ealts of the acid

other than the alkall netals do not necesearily correspond in the

natural and synthetic forms.

F. ueinzer(ß1) notes that the properties of selts ef glutamlc

acid make lt a useful subetltute for ealt, when sedium chloride is
contre—inoicated in the

dlet•NaturalOccurrence und Drgvatgon. All amlno acids dorived

from natural sources are isolated es products of protein deoea·

position. ßlock und Bolling(8) report the results cf various
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inveotigators in eeterminntions of glutamic acid in proteins, es

shown in Table I, page 7.

Tb decempoee the protein under eonslderation, it ust be

hydrclyzed with one ef three agents:

1. Proteolytic snzyees.
d

2. Strong hases.

3. Strong aeids.

These hydrolyzing egents cause the protein noleculc to split

along the "peptide 1inkege°' and add water to form seine acida,

es shown: ’

·-RCONHIQGGNH-· .;EaQ-. —~HC}00H + HHBHGOOH . . . .
Proteolytic euzymes are active catalyete, out according te

B1ock(9) the hydrolysis seldon goes to eompletion; the enzymss are e

heat labile, and they also undergo partial eutolysis. The strong

base: tend te racemize the optically active eeide, accord1ng te

, n¤:·r¤•(3”).
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EABLE I

CCCURHERGE UF GLUEAMIC ACID EE VARIeU8 NATURAL PRCTEIRS

sree Glutamde Ac1d Content gr/16
gr nitrogcn ~

Celstin 5.2

Blood Fibrin 15.8

Egg Albuuin 18.3

deal 15.3

Csesin 24.2

Ox Muscle 15.4

Heart Tissue 13.3

Zulu 35.6 ·
Say Bean Heel 19.1

Rubber Latex 12.9

Gliadin 14.2

Gluteu 26.8

Block, R. I. and Bolling, D. "The Determination ot the Amino
. Aoide in Proteine und Foeds.'! p. 254. Charles C. Thomas,

äpringfield, lllinois, 1945.
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The acids are preferred, since slturlc acld can be readlly

removed by preclpitatlon ae the harium salt, and hydrochlorlc acid

can be bolled off, according to 8chmldt(65). For the purpose ot

extraetlng glutamlc acid, hydrcehloric acid la preterred, since the

glutamlc acid hydrochloride ls lnsoluble in
Hl(‘9),

end will readi-

ly crystallise from cold concentrsted solutions eaturated with HC1
g„•(¤27.

The usual procedure for the production ot amlno acids from

proteins ls to hydrolyze the protein with 6h HC1 cr 8N Hgaüg using

5-30 times the weight of the proteln employed, and boiling at

atmospheric pressure, according to Bloch and Bolling(9). They

also olaim that the time ot hydrolysis may oe reduced es the

pressure, and thus the temperature is lncreascd.

Hetgggs of hxtractggg Clgtgpgc Acid tggm äpoteig ggdrolypate.

Since glutanlo acid hydrochloride ls relatlvely inscluhle ln HC1,

a protein hydrolyeete is usually concentrated in vacuo te a thick

syrup, and saturated at 0*0 wlth Hßl gas, according to Sehm1dt(65)

and others. After standing tor several days at thls temperature,

the glutamlc acid hydrochloride will cryetalllse out end may be

readlly filtered off, ·
The method of Dekin(19) lnvolves th ineolubility ot the

dicarboxylic amlno acide ln butyl alcohol. then a complex pro-
‘

teln hydrolysate ls extracted with butyl alcohol in vacuo, the

dicerboxyllc acids remain in the resldue, and nur be read1lY
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recovered in excellent yield• This process has the advantage of

yieldlng the free acid, rather than the hydroch1or1de•

The third method of importance ls the electrlcel transport

method of Inode and ouznkl{‘2). ht the 1so·electr1c point, an

seine acid will not mihrate in an electric field. Therefore,

lf a tnree·ccapartment electrodlalyele cell be conatructed, and

d.c. current be applied to a neutral or ellghtly acldic hydroly·

sata, placed orlxinally in the center cempertment, the basic

amino acida wlll mimrete te the cathode, the aoidlc eclda to the
“‘ anede, and the neutral aclds wlll remain in the center compert• d

meat, The glutamic acid can then be reedlly eeparated from

themixturein the anode compartmnt by ¤ryetellization•

Methods ot aggtheela

Introductgon. Laboratory methods for the preparatlon of

amluo aclds have been lnveetlgated for elghty-five years, since

the criteria ot reeognltion ot an amlao acid le ite identity

eatn une eyn=nes1¤ pr¤e¤et"5).
Aldehgde gggogolgsle. one of the earlieet ethode ef

synthesie ie the method ot Strecher, Wüiüh lnvolves the amm¤n~

olysie ot an eldehyde„

This can he llluetrated by:

echo
+~

ana -——~· m:H(r«m,,)on

RCH(NH6)OH + EUR ——-> RCH(HH6)CN

RCiä(NH6)GH • E60 ——v· RGHHl§6C00H
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Kelmstau and $ugasawa(45) have applied this method to the

synthesis of glutamic acid, using succinic dxaldehydo, (GhgGHO)„,

as the starting material. However, the diffioulties attendeht with

the use of anhydrcue hydrogen cyanlde, and the tendency of the al-

dehyde to polymerlse have made this method little used.

Halogen gggd. The most cosmos synthesis for amino acids in

general is the halogen sold syuthesis, first used by Perktn and

Duppa(6l), It consists of treatlng an cx·halogen acid with

aeueous aeonla to obtain the aeino acid. This method has

notbeenused for the preparation of glutaaic acid, although aspartic

acid, having a similar structure, (COOH)GHgOH_(Ng)(000H) as been

synthesized hy halden‘?5) and others, using the monohalo·sucoinic

scid. helden also found that the best ethod of preparatlon of

the MOHOGh810•8RB¢ißÄ¤ acid was the reactlon ef hydrobromic acid

with malic acid to give the desired product.

There is e tendenoy, however, for the tertiary and eecondary

aminee to bo foraed in this reacticn. It was first recognized

by Kraut(‘7) in 1890, that a large excess of ammonia would in-
4

hibit the foraation ot the eeccndary and tertiary amins••

nmpleygng a nodlfxcatlon of this syntheels, Gh•roa1s‘l‘)

used ammonium carbonete and ch1or—acetic for the synthesls of

glycine, using the low mclal rette of 4:1. However, ächm1dt(ü8)

was unable to obtaln good yiclde of the other amino acids using

this mthod•
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HHÄORQU Eater. Sorenson(70) describes the uynthesis of

emluo acida which involvee the treatment ot aodium phthel1¤1•

dcalonic astor with an aryl cr elkyl halide, and'subn•que¤t

hydrolyuis to produce an amino acid. Dunn and ämart(al) pro-

duced aepartic acid from chloroacetic enter; bt they could

not produca glutamic acid using ethylene bromlde or chloride,

Q ·• chloropropiohitrile or Q - chloropropionic enter.
Q

Benn, Smart, and their co•wcrhere(22) were able, however,

to prcpare glutamic acid by the reaction ot oehzoylemluonalohic

enter with @>- chlorcpropionic enter. Their use ot the ben·

zoyleminoaalonic enter elimtnated many of the ditficultiea °

which appeared when the ordlnary aminomalonic enter was used.

Still another melonic enter nyntheaio aaa reported hy

Curtius(l7). He claimcd that glutamlc acid could he formed

from the propionic acid dcrivative of malonic enter, treated

with hydrazine in alcoholic potaah farming the petaesium

hydrazide, and subaequently treated with acidic sodiua nit-

rite to form the malonazid acid, which on hydrolysie yielda

the deeired glutamie acid. ‘

Sggcific Methods. Kuoop$‘6) prcpared glutamic acid fra

0»-xetoglutaric acid, (COOH)GH„CHaG0(e00u), by reactiag it

with ammonia union a colloidal platinum catalyat. He rsported

a 32% yield ot glutemic acid by thin method,
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In addition to the general methods of preparing the q··

seine acids, there are several more specific methods. Tha cr1g·

inal method of ho1ff<77), starting with lcvulinic scid, has had

little use due to the difflculties in isolating the 1ntermdlat•e•

Ghiles and Noyes‘60) reduced diethyldiazogluterate to glute·

nic acid. Keimatsu and ougasa¤e(‘8), using acrolein, produced

euccihic dialdehyde, from which they oynthesined glutamxe acid,

using the ßtreokcr synthesieävg).
· ·)

Accordiug to
harvel‘5$),

glutarlc acid can be produced in

overall yiolda ot about 70% from sr1¤sshy1«¤• halldee, through

the formation of an intermediate dinitrilo, and subsequent hy-

drolysis. By sans of the Hel1·Volhard·helinaky reeotion("),

an q·halogen acid can be Iormed• Using the halogsn acid syn·

theaie, glutaaic acid could be formad, using e method similar to

that of dalden‘?5) in his preperation of aspertic acid,

The complete reactione would bo ae follousz

(I) Güßöhacug RHGI

(2) cn„(oa,cn>„ • sms —~ca,(cn,cm„ • 21»:c1
(3) GH3(CH„GH)„é• 4H,o ——>UH„(GH„COOH)„ • gnu,

(4) GHa(¤H„G00); • hr; ——+GOOH¤h„CH·GH(Br)00QH + Hhr

(5) C0¤¤HaGh,CHhr¤0QH • Zähg —**000H¤Hg¤H;¤H(NHg}—

Soon + Hdgßr

The combination of these reactlons to prcduce glutamic acid
has not, however, been repcrted in the literature. But since this
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method seems teaeible and practical, the literature dealing with

lt will be reorted end discuseed.

Ohlorination of Proggge

Theoretical Cone1derat1one.(26) The most common method ot

chlorination of a setnrated hydrocarbon is by the action ot

chlorine ges, perfonned either in the liquid or the vapor phase.

According to Ewell(26) for a simple reaction between the hydra-

carbons and chlorine, three mechanieme present themnelvee:

Mechaniem I.
' CH, + X, ——> 0HgX + HX (1)
Mechaniem II.

X, ——+ ZI (2)
4

X + GH, ——- GH,X·+ H. (5)

H + X, —> HX + X (4) l
hechaniam III.

X, -———> 2X (5)
x + cn, —+ on, + ax (6)
CH, + X, ——-- CH5X + X (7)

Under theoretical conditions, the mechanism by which a

reaction proceede will be that one which lnvolves the lowest

overall activation energy., Mechaniem I, whose activation en-

ergy has not been evaluated, ie elimdnated by enelogy with the

reaction between hydrogen and chlorine, in which the direct

molecular collieion reaction has a much higher activation en-

ergy than the chain reaction.



_ Since lt le eeeumed that the actlvatlon energy le zero in

the exothermlc range, the energy for mechauiam III would be

28.9 tor ehlorlne, while for nechanlem II lt would be greater,

since reacticn (5) would be endothermle to the extent ot 81.1

Oalories, with chlorlne ae the halogan. The aeeumptlon that

nechenian lll ie correct ie borno out by Yueterwg) who postu-

late a elnilar reectlon for the chlorination of propane:

Cl, + heat ——> E61
Cgflg + C1 —-—» Cal!.] + HC1a Gall; ·•~ G12 -4- Cg§'?qCl • C1
Cgkiyül + C1 -4- C;H6C1 • HC1
Ggllgül • Cl; --4 Ggligßlz + Cl

Since this ie a chain reactlon, ha further clairce that the (

following chain breaking reactioae will oeeur: l

Cl •· Cl —-->~ 018 ‘ A
CgH5Cl + Cl -———>· Cgägülg
Cgliq

~
Cl —-->· C¤1*i¤yCl

ggü}
* Ggä C1

——>~Activegroup + 08 ——>- Inactive group

General giglee of Chlorgnation. ließe and hle co-·worhere‘55'
ß°•57*59•‘°) have concludcd that the followlng rules govern the

chlorlnatlon of eaturatec hydrocarbone of three or here carbon

atome:

1. Carbon exeleton rearrangemente do not occur lf pyrolyeie

teaperaturee are avolded.

E. hydrugen etome are eubetituted at ratee in the order ot

prlmary<aeconde1;v4tertiary.

5. ht higher temperetures this ratio approaches 1:1:1 in

both liquid and gaeeoua pharma.
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4. Liquid phase chlorination gives greater rates of pri-

mary eubstitution oeoaring only at higher teaperatures in the

gas pass, und a smallar temperature change in the liquid phase

is needed to appreciably change this ratio.

5. Hoisture, carbon eurtaees und light do not effect the

subetttution rati0.»
6. Excese tlme end temperatures reault in pyrolysis in

the order priaary<eecondery<tertisry.

7. üaintaining a mole: exceae of hydrccarhons, the yialds

of moneonlorides vs. the yield of polyehlortdee are expreseed as

X • XY where K is the weight ratio ef mohoehloridee to poly-

chlerides, Y is the meles of hydrooarben ever moles of chlorine,

and K is a constant, 1.65 forpropene,8.

üichlorinatioh proceeds by two meehanisasz

a. Loss of hGl followed by addition ot chlorins to

to the resultißß olefin.

b. Progressive subetitution.

Slow thermal chlorination favors aeehaaiem Ba, whereaa

rapid tnermal or los temperature photochemical conditions almost

ellminate meehaniam Ba. _
9. In vapor phase ohlorination, the presence of a ehlorise

atom on a carbon atom tends to hindcr further reaetion on that

carbon during the second suhetitution.

10. In vaper phase chlorination of saturated hydrocarbons,

increased pressure eauses increased relative rates of primary

aubstitutioxu
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However, according to hgloff(BO), THB intensity cf the light

daterminee the isomers which will oe formed•

Ruet(ö3) advahcee the theory that in vapor phase chlorina•

tion, the G—Cl group in a straight chain mohochloride will retard

usubstltution 03 ÜHG adjaceht carbon atome, HHG that this effect

becomes more pronounced es the temperature rieoe. He also

claimo that this efzeot oceurs to a loeeer BXYORÜ on the carbon

twice removed from the U·dl group.

Rust contradiota rule 9 of Hase sonoshot, as he claima that

ÜHG activity of UBB hydroäeh remaihihg OH the C—Cl group ia in-

creaeed es the temperature rieee, ‘
q

methode of Chlorinatiqg Erogggo. ßgloff(8O) states that

propane chlorinatee only in the läght, yet the work of Haeo(35)

A Yhster(?9) and others ehow that thermal chlorinatioh ie ae

effect1ve es the photochemical reaction. However, Groll(3l)

modified thie statenent ey proting that only at temperaturas
Q

below l50°C ie propene unreactive in the dark. he also claims

that the preeence of a liquid phase is a requiaite for any

reactione, ans UHÜÜ in the liquid phase the reactioh is very

rapid.

Haaeßä) in hie eynthesie of cyclopropane, chlorinoted a

mixture of propane and MOBOGHÄOTIÜBS of propane Ht 400°C in

the vepor phase. he found that a twenty porcent overall

yield of 1,3 dichloropropane resulted, together with sight
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promt et the um highly ohloriaated conpmxudm Hess also states

that ef the nonoohlerides, the BBFQÄ ami the lee te:-es am found

ta approxieetely eaual ·:;uent1tiee„

Yhstervni lu hle heaegeaecue chlorlaatiou of peepane found

that the htßar ehlorxaeted oonpouuüa teaded te adhere to the re-

eetor walls aaa Lahiblt the reaetxem {king a space Velocity et

20460 per hour, he round that higher flow raten gave higher ahle-

rinated products, ouepered te the lower flow rates; sith e high

eoaeentreuau ct ohlerine im hath aus:.

Baehleueruß) found that the chleriuatiee et prepene pro-
•••d•«ä oa hosting the reaotaate end then paeeing then through a

perreeable plate.

aeeerdlag to a patmt by Hase end ßheewm prepeue am

ehleriue in the vsper phnee should be aixed gxth a veleaity

greater than the Velocity ef flazee xopegatioua, Iieeewü also

taveetimtec the thereel liquid gage ehloriaation ef propaue

uetug inertuitrogea gee te increase the reactiou pressure. äe

sorted in the range er -60*0 telävcandtreeßteeooß psi

pressure.

Since all xeewra ot propuae are teraed ea chlorxantloa,

eeecmdlng to Eieeewm, table II an page 18 gives the bolliag points

ot the tsesaers ehleh se; he expected during the ehlcrixzatloa ot

P!‘¤P¤¤¤•
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TABLE II

£*ißIN’1‘;ä SF Tiälä CILLä>I·é:‘1;**?%‘;.¥§”»ä!ä.z*§;B

alsazpuuxai aäoilizug ßaimt
{pc

1,1 dicblorcyrajmm: 23*1

1,;: ¤iicI:11¤ro;,:1*<z;;¤a:w Qmäi

1.,3 ¢iic:1l0:·c:,>:v·¤,,x«z‘¤es l«:0•4

:3,2 dioh1or¢>pz·0psm¤s #$9.7

1,3,2 trichiorcpzogunu lä

Haas, ayxztxxesuzß oz cyulß-•
;:·1··m;¢»:me·. Im-.6, Ühggg. <7?2mm. _{§f}_, I.2.?i3•·t31. flüfßül .
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Deggdrochlorination. according to Haan and MoBee(55), the

min factor in the production ot olafins during chlorination ia
‘ not true pyrolyeie, hat an induoed dehydrochlorination reaction•

They olaim that the reection to prodnoe a chlorolofin from a

diehloroparaffin ie eatalyzed ny the prenence of chlorine. Thin

has been ahnen also hy other inventigatorn(29Ä who proved that

chlorine catalyaed the dehydroehlorination of ethylene dichloride

to vinyl ohloride at temperaturee of 3ö0*C. The relatively high

yieldn obtained by Haes(ßB) ot 1,2 dichloropropene in the ch1ori•

nation of prepane at high temperature, namely 36% of all dich1or¤•

pfßpünßä, indlcatee that dehydrochlorinetion does oecur, folloued

by addition ot HC1 to form the 1,2 ieomer. Haus' chlorinetion

rlen, an given on pages l4•l8 also bring out thin point,

‘ Hann and MnBee(56} alno need Geßlß ae e oatalyet at 350*6

to indune 80% deoompoeition of 1,2 diohloropropane to the

ch1oroo1efin•

Innibitore. In general, catelyeto may be grouped into two

main claeeee, aeceloratore and inhibitore. The meet important

inhibitor in ohlorination renctionn in oxygen, an noted by

Yustor(79) and others. It in olaimed that ae little as 1%

a oxygen in the roaetion aixture ia enough to inhibit the chlor•

inetion more than
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Photccheggcal Cataggsge. Light, which can be regarded ae

a photochsaical cetalyst, is one of the more important accelera—

h tere used in ¢hÄ0¥lßütl0ß• Its action ia claincd to be‘l5•a7):

013 + hv —• 201

where hv representa one photos of energy,

according to Wells and chlorihe responde chiefly

to blue, vlelat and ultrnviolet light, Anderson
‘l)

definee the

range in which light will dissoclete the ehlorine nelecule es

from.4785X to 2500X, or from the visible blue to the short ul•

travloleta Hs found that the hlgh pressure quartz mrcury arc,

which producos radintione in the range of 29763 to 4358X, to be

very effective. Using a screen which cuts out the shorter wave
Q

lengths below 334OR, he found that there was no apprecleble

dlmlnution of rcnctlon. Thls ie herne out by Busherville‘4),
3

who in 1913 found that the blue light was the active prlnctple

in chlorination, rather than the ultrevlolet. hndercon further

reports that both water and pyrex glass are transparent to the

effective spectrel region.

since 193V, according tc Anderson, the development of

electron emitting cathodes for used in quertz•mercury NEM tn

place of liquid mercury cathodee have reduced the weight and

fregillty of these lamps, and permitted their more general use,
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The effect of photooatalyeie depende not only on the epec·
tral dietrlbutlon of the light, but also on the quentity of the
light present. The abeorptlon of light Le a property of the

abeorblng medium, and also a function of the wave length enployed,

In general, the radlation ie reduoed to I/nz, where I le the ln·

itlal radlntion and x in the thlekneae of the medium. The factor

n dependo on the wave length of the light and the nature of the

abeorbing medium.

In the case of chlorlnation of hydrooarbona, Anderson claime
that the actinio llght ie nbeorbed in the flrat half lach of

hydrooarbon expoeed, even under lntenae radletlen, thun making

agltatlon of prima importance.

Brooke(1lJ clnime that if the concentratlon of chlorine

in liquid hyerocarbone ie high, the yellow color will hlnder
the penatratlon of the actlnlc reye.

other 0atalggt.(25) The catalystn meet frequently used for

ehlorlnatien are metallic iron, ouprlo oxide, ionine and bromine,

sulfur, iron halldee, tin, antimony and areenlo, phosphcrue,

alumlnum and copper, and carbon•

heide from carbon, moet of the catalyete function ae a

chlorine earrler, taking up chlorlne at e low valenoe, end by

the formation of a complex lntermediate, dellverlng lt to the

hydrocarbon at the higher valence•
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Homlhe and lodiue fern mixed helogens, ßrül and IG1, which
have a Low energy of activetien, und readily give up their ohlorlne
to the hydrocarbon.

Rust und Vaughan‘&‘) report that ges and llquld phase ch1er—

lhatione are acoelerated ny 0.002 mole peroent of metal alkylo,

auch ae tetraethyl lead. Using a 2:1 retten of propane to

chlorine, they reported an increase in reaotlnh from no re• f

action t a ninetyefive percent converslon of chlorino, under
their cccditiouc.

Although antieony pentachloride is reported to be an exe

collect catalyet(25), hertyporochtvß) reported that chlorinatxoa

of butane aus higher parafflns was not aecelereted hy its use. '

Porec carbon wl;1 cetalyze eblorinattoa reaetione in a

different
nanner‘35).

It ie poctulatcd that the chlorine and

the hydrocarben vapors are abaorted in the capilleriee ef the

carbon nase end coapreesed hy capillery force to a liquid etate.4

Their act1Vlt1•s and conesntrstieas are oupposedly lnßreaeed in

the liquid phase.

Yusterfqa) need 0u018•5i0¤ es n catalyet, an a elllen gel
base for the vapor phase chlorination of propane. he found

that the effect of the catelyat was to increase the yielde of

higher chlorlnated oompoundn.

Yuater(79) found that the decoapoeitioa of molecular

chlorlno to atomic chlorine uns indueed in part by oollieion

of the ohlorine aoleculaa with the hot raacter walls. Ha
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noted that when the walls becnm covered with more highly

chlorinated products, the reection rate was greatly redaced.
Hass(ßv) postulates that in thermnl chlorinwtion a chain re-

ection may be lnitiated by contact with carbonaceons depos-

its DH the walls. H states that reactione often do not proceed

es well on the first run of a series, es on the following rnn¤•
ategggls of Construction for Chlorinngggg. Bpeller(?l)

recommende the use of cast iron or steel for dry chlortne gas

piplng, and enameled iron, glass, lead or steel for the con-
struction of chlorinators. nilver, monel and etelllte valves
are recommended. high silicon iron ie also eatiefactory in

most cases. He advisws the nee of tuned silica, ßßfthßhßüfl,
or lead when meist chlorlne, which ls auch more corroslve, ie
encountered. Grogg1ns(3°) also recommende the use of copper I
and reslnoue woods for reectors, while he clalas that the use

of enameled iron in dangeroue because of the lecallzed attach

by HC1 which ts evolved~Ln most chlorinatloa reactlons.

If HC1 aus chlorine are present together in an aqueous
1

medium, the only eatisfsctcry metal to nee ls tentalun.
Hass“N3) rscomende the use cf nenel metal, since he elslms
that iron, es Feülg, ls a catalyst for the thnrmel dehydro~

chlcrlnetion of chlorinated propenee.
C
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*1‘h•r• ie ne Ifßßäßßäiltßß ef
•hJ.¤1·1eet1e:e apgeretue ee und by the venus lhuetigetorn.
Aaärsehu} describes tw type at rueteu, the teuerste; typ

eat the ellqglees eemtihueau flame rsectlue veeesl. mn tust
typ ceausieted cf e gleu 1.1¤•d 1e•tt1.• with ea uktuwtalet lu
in ayltadneml tern, ecehted uithia the nur er tn eseemtne
tabu ot ultreuviadert treesuttung ging;. The tngurataru eu ngt
team hy a tcrued air dreh the eeemlu sgasn, hat hat
over the laep itself. man Mega: aehlah erease eu that cerh¤e•
tnttcaa QÜOGYIOÖ em the peter glue, md rehaaxnd tt eapqee tc
lxght, light eurg heute: the glaee tea suse es ex-
teht that failure z·••ult•d•

euaperntem et the chlenee in the liquid, ¤lt1gl•

lhlet jete um used, und u high awue of egitetiae ehe neu-

tetued.

me all-glaee ceaetxuucne tleu veaul ewmieted af es entn-

viealet ließt mrmuudea by ee gnu uns tereueeh lxtch the x·e•

aeteeete Ileana. Thun eure nee eeeetructea that several ceaeld b•

please! 1¤‘II!‘il8•

For liquid phase reeetlenn, when ua pressure nu required,
Gvhklluus) und e gleu absgrgtiu tour, packe! with gy1·•z

reeahlg nase, ühlcnee ze lutroduued threegh Bus hatten und hat

liquid hydroeerbaa et the tag. man product le eitbdrnue treu

the bnttoea. actzma lights mn pleeaad et realer IRÜIIÄÄG
ercuhd the tower.
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Gaeeue phase reactlone, at low pressure, are usually

carried cut ln heated qurtz er gleee tuuee, es done by

Yuster(79) and Hssa(‘°). Groggins(30) describes a pressure

veeeel for photochlorinatlone in the liquid phase. It con-
slste of a veseel for chlorlnated hydrocerbons, wlth a glass

sectlon exposed to ultrevlolet raye. The llquld, containing

dlssolved chlorlue, le passed through the glass section by

means of clruuletlng tunnels, und th»n returned to the main

vessel„

In the chlorinstion cf propane in the vapor phase(35•56•‘°)

the products are usually eeparated from the mlxture by oondenn

sera, the Hdl formed is removed, and the excese propene returned

to the r•acter„ In most cases, the chlorine in convorted almost

completely, und no preceutlons need oe taken ln the return

syatau(79?„

In the liquid phase thermsl cnlorlantion of propans,

äaes(ö‘} added a welghed uuastlty of ohlorlne to a charge of

liquid prcpane in e mlzlng tens, and after egitetlon trans·

ferred the mlxture to u reactcr lmmarsed in a oontrolled heat
bath• Pressure was upplied the system by aduittlng nitrog•n•

Tha products formed were cendeused out of the gas streunu

Analgels er Prodgets and heeglte. In anslyslng for ex·

dass chlorlne, Yuster(79) in hle ohlorlnatiou of propane ab•
sorhed the erfluent gases ln sn equeous solutlon of potasslum
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iodlde, and tltrated for HC1 with KOH solut1on, and for free

ohlorlne with sodlum thloueulfate, He states that the follow-

ing formulae apply:

Std ml Gla reacted • ml KDH x N HBH x 28,4

Std nl Olp in exoeso • ml Hagäads x H Nanäaüg x 11,2

The unueod propane was aeasured wlth a gas0motef•

Groll‘3l) in hie work on the halogenatlon of hydrocarboae

atatea that KI solution may be used ae an abeorbent for chlorino

and HC1 if the convereion of ehlorlne ia high, Groll analywed n

for the preeence of oleflns and chlorooleflne by treating the

roactlon mixture with KIOÖ, and tltretlng the free lodine,

4 Yuster(?9) deteeted the preeoenoe of olefxas by their de-

colorlzlng action on s oromine solution, He also notedthattheir

preaence could be deteeted by oder,

Hase(‘°) claims that the exceee ohlorlne and the HG1

formed wlll not balance the lnput ehlorlne lf an appreclable

amount of olefins or ohloro·olcf1us are present,

Most lnvestlgators(3l•‘o) anelyzed thelr products by

means of fractlonal distilletion, The holllng points of all

the expected lsomere of propone are given in Table II on

page 18,
Groll‘31)

claimd that the use of an exghteen theo-

retical plate fraotionatiag column gave effective results,
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Cgaggdggggigg and lggdgolgele of Trlmotlxglene lgglgdeg

Introdgctgog.(ö9, The firet oyntheeis of nitrilee wan done

by hohler and Liebig in 1852, by reaction of an organic hnlide with

a metallic eyanide, and by Peloume in 1834. hhile common in the

laboratory, nltrilee oocur in minor amounte in nature.
I

The nomenelatare is confuelng. For example, the compound

Cuqüäaühßüh may have ae many aa eight names, including b¤tyro•

nltrile, propyl cyenide, eyanopropane, and propenenitrile. The

first name le favored, although the second and third are used

for polyfunctionel componnde.

Ueing l1ebig°e method, an isomeric ieocyanide ia aometimee

formed, although the use of elkell metal cyenidee ellminatee

thil to a large degree. The ieocyanidea, with their diaagree-

able oder, can be readily removed eith hydrochlorie acid.

The conversion of dihalidee to nltrilee le lntluenced by
the fact that a cyano·enbetitnent activatea a belogen removed

from it by an even number of carbone, and ellghtly inhibite

one removed by an odd number of carbon atoms. Thue, for the

formation nt glutaronitrile an exceeo of an alkeli mtal eye·

nlde and increaeed temperature and reaction tina are reqhired.

However, a high temperature eoupled with long heatlng will tend

to hydrolyze the nltrile being formed, to the correepondlng

acid.
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Rcactgogg. The processes of cyahldizatloh und hyürolysis

can he lllustrated hy:

01GH„GH„CH2Cl + 2KCH —~> 0NOHß0H,8h„CN ‘

GNUH·0H,C¤,CH'+ 4HaO ——> (O0üH)GHaQä„Cä„(COOH)

jg;ggtggle¤• Czsnide. Glutaronitrlle, GH„(GH,QN)8, or

trimethylene cyanide, ls a colorleas l1quid(49) having a

freezing point of ·29'C cad a holllng point of 385·?‘¤. lt

ls soluble in water had alcohol, but ihcoluble in other.

Accordihg to H¤rv•l(5‘) it bella ct l44~7?¤ at löse end l3l·4°¢

at lümm. Serwy(68) reports a bolltng point of 160.4*0 st 22¤¤o

It le no¤—toxlc(59) in spite of its cyanlde grouplng.

Ggutarlc AQQQ. Glutaric acid, (CGOH)¤H,¤HaCH,(COOH), ls

a white orystalline solid, meltlhg at 97—8°G(5ßx. It hello

at 200°G/20mm"9) und in soluble in water, other and absolute
alcohol, but only modarately soluhla in henzene.

Ogldlzstgou und Vlgdrolgsis ßlethggg. Hasewö) reportn
%

A
that an clkyl chlorlde trusted with HhCH wlll form an alkyl

¤ltr1la„ which on subsequeut hydrolysis w1ll yield a cerboxy—

lic acid. Refluxius cmyl chloride wlth 50% alcohol and Naßh

he reported a ?0%.y1•ld ot amyl cysulde, with a recovery of

unreacted amyl chloride up to 29%. By the use of Na! es a cat-

nlyst, hs rsiaed the yield of amyl cyauide to 90%.

On hydrolysis with 67% HRSO, in equlmolsr proportlone, he

hydrolyzed smyl cyanido completely to the acid in on•—hal£ hour.
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Derick‘2°) und 0abr1el(3‘) prepared the Yßbromebutyrenitrile

by treatment of trimethylene brohide, disselved in dllute alcchol,

with HBH. They found that the water used acted as e concarrent
I

hydrclyeia reagent. hy the use of ahhydroe methyl alcohol, the

hyerolyeis reectioa was suppressed and the yield of'V~brobty·

ronltrile was incroased at the expenee of the glutarohitrile.

Au excsss of trlmethylcne broaide was found to increase the

yield of“V·broa¤butyro¤itr1le.

Hnrvel(5‘) prepered trieethylene cyanide by bolling 294

ge Na0N in 300 al water with 500 gn trimethylene hronidc in

1000 ml 95% alcohol for 30-40 hours. The solveut was removed T ·

by distillation end the trlmethylene oyanide removed from the

reeidue by extraction with ethyl acotate. he reported e Yield

of 77% to 86%.

The hydrolysie of this compound(5ö) was oarried out by

placing 1.06 eoles of the trimethyleoe cyanlde with 500 ga

· of 1,19 specific gravity HC1 und reflnxing for four hours.

The hlutaric acid formed was extracted from the residue left
’

after total evaperation, using ether es the solveut. The

ethereel solution was mixed with one liter of benzene and the

glutaric acid crystallizod out at zero dogreeo centigrade.

Hlgrd1chia¤(57) reports that succinonitrils may be ade

by hotline seo green of ethyleae bromide in 500 gruss of el~

cohcl und adding dropwise 200 graes of KEN, ae e satureted
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aqueoue solution, with ccnatant aggiteticn. The reaotion ia een-

plete in two hours. The difference in tim between the cya¤1d!.•

ung of ethylane hromide and trimethylene ohloride beare out the

reaark of ääonvrywg) concerning; the relative activity of halidee

twiee and thrice removed free the subatituent GN group.

'Xhe auccinonitrilc foraed as above is extracted with al-··

cohol und fractionally diatilled to recover the product.

Conversion of sCil_gtg_gic Acid to Ggatgcgc Acid

ßgactgogg. The rceotionc for the convereicu of glutaric

acid to glutamic acid are:

1. GGGiw1lRGhRG1$RCuü!1 4- XR ——> GOOIIQTXQIRUHRCOOH

8.Haloggonation of Glutaric Acid. According te Karrerßs)

the Re1.l··Vo1herd·«‘?;cl1nsicy reacticn can be used to form an

op-·ha1o derivative of e fatty acid. The reaction conaiet eeeem-

tially in treeting the fatty acid with bromine cr chlorine in

the preaence of phcephorue.
'The

uechanism of this reaction ie illuetreted by:

1. BCRHVCOOH + P «•- äßr —->- 3C;H7¤GBr 4- P(0I-I);

2. 5G;H900Br 4- 'ößr ——>· 5O3H5BrGeBr 4- Hßr

3. 3G„Ii5BrCOBr • HRG -—>- 50;H5Br0OOH + 5HBr
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Experience has shown that the hslogen always entere on the

**elphe°° carbon atom. However, no work hee been found which

shows that a monohslide of glutarlc acid can be formed by this
2

reeotios.

„ Heilstein (6) liste the 2,4 gluteric acid dlbromide, which

can be fored by hosting glutaric acid with twlce its weight ef

brom1ne ln water. Rlohtergöa) notes that the <x—e¤1ereg1¤ter1¤

acid is known, hat does not give the method of synthesis.

Kronsteln(‘8) however, points out, that while using the

phospherus catalyst, an °\~halide is always formed, which is ‘

not necesearlly the case in non—catalyt1c halogenetlone. HB

therefore ooncludes that the <i—d1recting agent le the phes•

phorus, rather then the carbexyllc group.

In the ohlorinatisn of scotic acid, Lyuherskiltßä usesd

iodine, phosphorue end Pßlö ae catalyst, using liquid phase

chlorinution with geseous chlorine. Hruckner(1ä} clnlne that

the combination of 1od1no,Lphoephorus and sulfur seems to give

the best results for the chlorination of ecetic acid. Sh11ov(°9)

tende to disprove the clein of Lyubarskil, stating the Pßlg

seems unnecessary in the formation of chlor«eoet1c acid.

Bass, in a recent patontäö), covers e wide field when he

olaine that halidea, oxyhelldes, oxyacids und oxides of phoe-

phorus, arsenlc, antimohy, sulfur, solenium and telluriumg hc-

lldes of tin, iron and aluminum; and hals-oxy acids ef phoe-

phorue and sulfur may all he used es a catalyst.
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host inveetigators seen to agree that the presence of an

acid halide ia necessary, Base claiming that it ie tored in

situ. This ie in agreement with the hypctheeia of the Hell-

Volhard·Zelinehy reaction•

Karrer"4) notes that light and heat will act aa accel-

eratora in the halogenation of fatty acide.

Groggina(28) describes a technical procedure for the ana· q

facture of chloroaoetic acid. Acetio acid and phosphorus in

the weight raticrof 25:1 are placed in a reactor end chlorine

adnltted at a rate of 1 lb/hr for each eighteen pounds of

ecetic acid for cnc hour. The rate ia then doubled for the

· second hour, and trebled until chlorine pagina to come off ae

an effluent gas. Since the addition of chlorine ie almost

quantitative, this sienifieu the and of the reaction„ _

dmination of Halogen Carbogglic Acide. The eynthesis of

an amino acid by amination of a halogen carboxylic acid was

first accoapliehed by Perhin(ül), and the general reaction

haare bis naae•
The usual method of introducing an amino group in place

of a halogen is by reection of aqueoua amaonia or aemonia gas

with the helide in the liquid phaec. However, if a QR·halogen

acid be trcated with ammonia, little amination would oocur, and

uneaturated acide are formed(‘5)• But d··halogen acide, on

treatent with emnonia yield not only primary, but often nec-
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ondary und tertlary meines. As has been uotad, this teadenoy was

first dioolosed by Kraut(‘7) in 1890, and he also stated that a

large exoeae of amaonia, up to a molar ratio of 6011, would tend

to inhioit all but the primary amine formation. Although üha-

ronis(L‘) reports that four moloa of.amaonium oarboaate have the

effect of sixty moles of ammenie, he etates that, with the exe

oeption of ohloro·aeetic seid, the hrome oerivative rather than

the ohlero, should be used•

The alkyl broaldes have the dieadventage of being more

oostly than the correaponding ohlorides, hat perait the use

ef a eeaher amsonia liquer, lower teeperatere, and the pro-

duction of a purer primary amLne• A

Although the rate of amaonolysio is lnoreased with an

increase in temperature, hat only is the formation of secon-

dary und tertiary ahineo inoressed, hat the introduction of

hydroxyl groups dee to the alhalinity ef hhaüh io also in-

oreaeed:

hide heaotione. according to Wolff‘?v), Karrer(‘3), and

H1ll(‘1), the following side reeetione are apt te ooour in

the formation of the halo- and the amino seid: ¢e {ia

1. GOOHCHaChaCH(HHa)COOH heat C ¤ dl/C\?ha + Haß

lt ·—- c-ezoos
· H N

2. Cß¤H¤HaGHacHBrC0¤H + Haß heat, Gooächauhacuohcooß + ahr
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./Gx3• ¤00H¤u·Ch¤CH¤HGOOH _ggg;* 0 •
C dä; + H·0
0·—- 0·C00H

4.0-C-0·HgjCHi + Bßho

In the preeence of an acid, reaction 2. is cetalytically

reversed, Since H111(‘l) claims that 1·¤al1c acid is converted
to the bruno derivative on heetiag with saturated Hßw, it is

possible that reaction 2. is c•1f·revers1ble. hc1ff(7?) claiee

that reacticn 3, is reversible in water, so that • nlxture ef
hydrozy acid and lactone is always formen,

Reaction gf Glutaaic ggxd with Nitrgsgg ggggde. Kerr•r"‘)
claims that the raction between nitrceyl brcnlde and an anine pacid is: U

HC1i(HH,,}Ct:0H + 1·I0B1<· ———‘> ‘dC!iBrG0011 + Hg ·•· HQO

de clain that the reaction is most effective if the reactants
are used in their nascent form, ae a mixture of uitric oxide

and brcmin••
Thorne and Roberta‘B2) state that nitric acid dlluted to

a specific gravity of 1,2 oxidlses the lower oxldes of nltrcgeh

slowly, and can be used for te production of NO. Copper, since

its nitrate is soluble in nitrlc acid, and since it evolves no
„ hydrcgeu, can be used for the reduction cf HNO; to NC.
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hccordingiy, in the rcectiou stated hy K&I'1‘BI‘(44)' the e

method of Thorne und ääobartzßßz) can. bc ueed to prcduce ¤ac• x

cout nitric oxide, mich, comhiuixxg with bromiue in situ, will

prccu-ee uitroeyl bromida, which further redete with an amiuo

acid to produce ah ohbromocurboxylic acid,

The product propered ac shown may he ccmpared with the

product obtaixied hy the buethcd ef kiel}., Vclherd und 2;e].1nsxcy(‘3)

since a cliemiczally idonticel compouhd ehould be forzeed in nach

casa, although the optical icomers my be difIcx·cut•
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III. $XPHHLäEN¤ßQ

Purggss ef §tgd[_

The purpose of this study uns to develop a method fer the

synthesls of glutanic acid, starting with prepane, and uslng

the presessee of ehlorlnetlon, nitrilisatlon (cyanldlzation),

hydrelysls, and amlnetlen. It use else propoaed te design pi-

lot plant equipment for the further oarrying out of this werk.

· (Plan of lgvestgggtlog

The plan used in earrylng out thle werk uns es followsz

A. Llteggtgge hevgew. A review of previee werk done in this

field of investigation was eerried out.

B. Gonstggotgeg ef Eggiggggt. Equipment was aonstrueted for

pressure ehlorinatien ofipropnne in the liquid phase. It con-

slsted of a Jerguson Gange (high pressure sight glass) with

ehlorine and propene inlete, and gas and liquid outlets. The y
entire gauge was tmmersed in an lee bats. A thermoeeuple was

lnserted inside the gsuge for tempereture eeasurements.

C. Ghloriggtlon of Propgne. chlorlne was reaeted with liquid
de

propene et 0’0,
using e practiselly eonstant amount of propane, ,_·

100 ml; and from 300 to 8000 std ml chlorine gas. The time ef

reeetion was varied from one te seven and one-half hours, using

e quartz-meroury are ae e photooatalyst.
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D. Analgags of Chlorlnatggg heaglgg. The results ot ¤h1or·

lnatlon were svaluated hy pasaing the sxcesa gases through a

äh KI solutlon; titrating for exsess shlorihe with sodxum thlo•

sulfote, and for HC1 with potasslua hydroxlde. The liquid pro-

ducts ware drawu off eeparately, and subjeoted to fraotional

distlllation.

E. Oonvegsgon of Chlgriggted ägopgge tg Glutgggc gggg. The

chlorinated propane isomsr having a boiling point of 180*0,

sonslatlng of 1,3 dishloropropans, was oonvarted to glutaric

acid as followsz

1. 1,3 dlshloropropana uns refluxod with KGB in molar

exoeas of 4.7:1 and 1:1, for a period of from 12 to 25 hours,

a temperature of 100*0, and KI as a catalyst ln one run, using

50% lsopropanol as n oolvsnt. ,

2. The 1,3 dtoyanopropana (glutaronltrile) formed above

was rsfluxed with soneentrsted H0l solution, using s 10:1 solar

exosss of H0l, at 100*0 for four hours, to hydrolyze the ultrile

to glutaric aeid. 5
A

F. ÜOQVOTBÄOH of Glutaric geld to Clutgägs gggd. The scnverslcn

of glutarie acid to glutamic acid uns aocoaplished in two steps:

1. Glutario acid was trusted with saturated bromloe water,
in 1:1 solar ratio, at an initial temperature of 25*0, using ul-

traviolet light er red phosphorus as satslyats, to produoe the

O( ··br¤mglutari¤ seid.
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2. ¤<·bromg1utar1e acid was treted with ammonla gas, in '

. solar ratlos greater than 60:1, in aquecue edle, at s teapera~

ture of 25'G to 50*6, using no catalyst, to prcduce glutamlc acid.

G. Gonversgon of Glutamin Aééd to Q-brgggtgc Acgd. Hohe-

scdlua glutamate was conrerted to glutemlc acid using HQI in

1:1 solar ratio. The acid foraed was treated with Hür to fern

o<·bre¤luteric acid. Thin was tested to ascertaln its identity

with the cx·bromg1utar1c acld tcraed in step F. _

H. gglgt Pgggt Design. A ptlet plant, based on the above werk,

was designed to carry out further research in this field.

lhtergalg

The materials use in this investigation were ae follcwaz

Ghlogggg. Liquid, technical grade, in 105 lb net weight _

oylinder, cbtaind from the Hathlesen Alkali Co., Haltvllle,

Virginia. Used tor the production cf chlorinated prcpane.

Proggge. Ldquld, technical grade, in 56 lb hat weight

cylinder, obtained from the Hatheecn Go., East Rutherford, N.J.

Used for the production of chlorinated prepanes.

Sodlgg Thgsulfate. Orystalline, 0.P., lot no. 474066,

ebtained from Eimer and Amend, New York. Used for titraticn

ef excess chlorlne.

Potgssggg godide. Qrystalllne, G.P., lot no. 463541,

obtained from Elmar and Amend, New York. Used for the abso1·p·
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tion cf excesa chlorineg as e catelyst in the nitrilizaticn of 1,

3 dichlorcprcpane; und ss a sclvent tor iodiue in the standardi-

zatioo of sodium thiosulfate solutions.

Peggsslgg ggdroxidc. Pellets, U.S.P., code 8117, lot no.
57, mnufectured ey General Chemical Go., Neu York. Used tc

titreto Hdl fored during the chlorination of propane.

gggggg. Resublined, 0.P., lot ne. 390309, aenufectured
4

by the Coleman and Bell Go., Horwood, 0. Used to standardize

sodium thicsulfate solutions.

Potassium Acid Phthalete. Analytical grade, C,P,, eanu—

factured by the doleman end Bell Co., Horwood, O. Used to

etendsrdize petaeslum hydrexide solutions.

l,3 Qgcglorogrcggne. Trimethylene chloride, code 684,

cbteined from Hlßtäßß Kodak Research Laboratory, Rochestcr,

Nee York. Used to prepare glutaalc acid.

Isogrcggl Alcohol. Obtained from Phipps and Bird, Rich—

mond, Va. Used ee a eolvent for trimethylene chlorlde. 4

Petessiug Cgnnide. G.P., lot no. 472078, cbtained from

Eimer end Ann, Nee York. Used for cyanidlzstion of tri-

mstnylone chloride. ‘

Hthg; Acetate. Absolute, 0.P., lot no. 58846, obtsined 4

from the J.T. Baker Ghemdcel Oo., Phillipsburg, H.J. Used to

extract gluteronitrile from KEN and KB1.

Hgdrochlcrgc Acid. Resgent grade, G.P., 37% Hdl, specific

gravity l.l876°°°. ksnufactured by the E.I. DuPont de Nenoure
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and Go., Inc., ailmington. Used to hydrolyze 1,3 dicyanopropanc

tc glutarlc acid.

güggg. U.ö.P. Specification XII, maximum alcohol lens than
3%. "Manufactured by the Halllnkrodt Chemical works, St. Louis.

Uaed to extract glutaric acid from ammonlum chlorlde.

ßenzege. Technical grade. Radiatilled and fracticn bolllng

at 78*0 used. Obtaincd from S.H. Sergeant Co., Chicago. Uaed for

rccryetallization cf glutaric acid.

Brcgggg. Liquid, N.F, Specification V, lot no. 12545, eb-

talned from J.T. Baker, Fhillipeburg, N.J. Used tc cromlnate

glutaric acid and glutamic acid to c&·bromglutaric acid.

Phcaggggga. Red, aorphous, lot nc. 83043, menutactured hy

J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phlllipaburg, N.d. Uaed as a catalyet

in the hromination of glutaric acid. a

Silver N;tggte.‘ Cryetalliae, 0.P., lot no. 11146, made by

the J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phllllpeburg, H.J. Ubad to teet

for halides. ,

ggggggg, 0aa, cylinder no. A2@4, cbtained frau the Ohio
Chemical and U23. 00., Cleveland. Uhed tc aminate brunslutarlc

acid.

Nltrgc éclg . Rcagent grade, C,P., ccd• 1120, lot no.

2299027, 70% Hübg, epeclfic gravlty 1.42. _Ha¤ufactur•d by

General Ghemdcal 00., New York. eüsed for preparaticn ot Hüßr.

Qggggg, Coin ccpper, used to produce H0 from nltrlc acid.
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Feggge Chloggge. Auhydrous, eublined, 0.1*., lot no.

463957, obteined from Einer end nmend, New York. Used to test

tor onmoniua und amino groups. ‘

Uonoggdggg Glutgte. U.ö.P. grade, manufactured by 0.

Pfizer, Heu York. Used to prepare bromineted derivstivse.

§j_¢__;_ar__9g_. Toexmical grade, tnsoluble, manufacturer un-

· known. Used ae indioator for iodins tltretions.

igg. Obtainod from Relianoe Hills, Bleckeburg, Virginia.

Used to cool onlorination reaotion eixtnre.
l

Pbsnolgtgglein. Solution, nanufactnrer unknown. Used

es an indicator in titrating HC1.

Cggrle Chloride. 0.P., ennydrous, lot no. 477962, ob-

tained from Eimer and Azaend, New York. Used to prepore glu-

tenio acid derivatives.

nggargtgg

The apparetus used in this investigation was es follows:

Ghgäoggnetgr. The ohlorinntor, used to prepere 1,3 dl-

onlox·opropzme, ls aoown in drawing l, page .,5 . It conslste

of the following essential perte:

Jaggson Gange. Transparent sight gange, model lö-•fJ,‘·•

80, node by the Iergneon Gange Go. , Seeerville, Mass. Used es

a onlorination renotion ouaaber. Shawn in drswing 3,page‘

Ice jgth. Steel tank, 7" x 7" 1 13** node of 1/4**

boiler plate, all weldod jointe, having two glass windows 6"
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in diameter, Used to keep reaotion chamber at 0*0,

Theggggoggle, A c¤pper—conetantan thermocoaple, made

ot two feet no, 20 gauge copper and constantan wire tased to-

gether and protected hy a thcrmoeouple well of l/4'° coper

tabing, eas used to meeeure the temperature in the reaction

ehamber,

· Hgllgvglgggter, Range 0-5 milllvolte, D,C,, model

52l·T made by the Triplett Electrical Inetrament Co., Blatt-

ten, O, Used to meaeare thermoooaple amt,

Pregaare Gange, Range D-300 pain, Model {E500, made

by the Certified Gange Co,, Brooklyn, The required: (1) te

meesure reaction presare. (2) to neaeare chlorine pressure,

gggggggg, Twelve inch, aaltaric acid filled, heavy
duty glaea, made by the äerriam Co., Cleveland, Ueed to·¤eter

chlorine inlet flee,
E

Cogggr Qgbigg ggd Fittgggg, The following items of copper

tabing and fittinge were need:

1, Copper tabing, 1/H", ten feet, obtained from the

Blackebnrg Motor Co., Blackerg, Virginia, Ueed to pass

chlorine into the reaotor,

2, Pipe to tubing adaptore, l/H" x l/8**, eompeeeion

typo, four required, obtained from Blackeburg Motor Co., Blanke-

burg, Virginia, Head to connect inlet llnee to reeotor,
5, Copper tabing, 1/4**, twelve feet, obtained from the

Roland Co., Roanoke, Virginia, Used to edmit propaae to reactlxr,
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4. Pipe te tueiag edaptere, 1/4.** 1: 1/e" , thred flttiuge,

tee required, ebtaäaed tum the Helen:} Gm, Heaazoke, Virginia.

äleeo te eeeaeet pmpana xalet um te reaeter.
Ä 1;;, ns. Tettau: item ef

etaaduü bleu: treu pipe und rzttißal eere used te eouetruet

reeeter euxlllarlee, xaeluding muenster leede, md! ialet and

outlet lines, ae einen in éreetag 1, page 48,

telleuiag value eure used, ee ehem ea
drehisg 1, page eßz

l. Heedle Valve, hreea, 88ü psi, 1/4*° , man by the Pu.

Powell Ge., Giuciuuath Tea reqülredz (1} ml eutlet Valve, und

(8) liquid aaxtlet Valve.

3.einen:.

im required: (1) 1/e" , med ee neunte! bypeee, ud
(8) 1/B" , with lead disk, ueeä es chluriue iuiet metal,

3. läßt pressen valve, aeedle, 8/8** x 8/4** x V3" , 8¤¤0
psi; at lG0‘¢, gap ralve ee. H, ande hy the Jaxgaeeu F30., 8o¤e1·~··
Ville, has, ääeed to o¤¤tml_ inlet wepeue.

4. äeedle Valve, 150 pci, 1/3** , te fit stanlerd ehlarlne

eyuuer, aaaufeetured hy the äethieeee ausm}.; werke, Ian., Eu

York. Ueea te thmttle etxlerxme rise.

tqulpsui ulllä in-

eluded tveeee saß trmee of l" eagle trau, eyundea adaptore,

trennte paaels, etc.-



The following items of euxiliery
equipment were used:

gltggvgolet glggt. Quartz·aercury arc laep, Alpine

Burner Type 16300, Utility Model, serial no. 303682, 115 volte,
50 cyclcs, 125 wette, single phase, manufactured by the Hancvia

Chemical and Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J. Used es a photocetelyst

during chlorinntion.

Gag Wgahggg Battles. Hllllgan type, capacity 300 ml

liquid, two plece, glass, nanufaotured_by Fisher Scientific

Co., Pittsburgh. Ueed fer absorption ot ehlorine and Nül.

Hot Qgate. Electric heater, 5 empa, 120 vclta, aana~

feeturer unknown. Used to dxstill chlerineted precacte, und

to heat reaction mixture in further eyntheaee.

ggtg Transformer. Tranetat voltage regulator, 110 volte,

5 ampa,,aade by the American Transformer Go., Newark, N.J. Ueed

to regulate hot plate temperature.

Balance. Analytical balance, ehaxnouatic, capacity 200
grams, graduatedto 0.1 mg, model ULB, ao. 5545, made by Wm.

Alueworth und Sons, Beaver. Used for eeighihg standardizlng

recgeute and other routine wcighings.

Thegggaeters. Phe following thermoaeters were used in

this work for various temperature meacuremente:

1. Mercury-glass, ·10°C to 500°0, no. 05954, made by

Brothcom Go., New Yerk.
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2, Msr¤ury·glaea, —10°0 to 110*0, made in Gernny,
·Vdistributed by the Pau Co„, New York. l

Gaeemote . A gasoneter, eonstructed ot a bottoaleae

on•·gallon jar titted with a two·he1e·rubber atopper, was

need to callbrate the chlorlne flowmetsr•
\

Aesorteg Laboratory Glggeeare. Varione pieces of

t laboratory glaeeware, including fraetlonatlng column; flaoka,

beauere, condeaeors, burettee, Cleieen and ground glaae joint

tleaks were used•
Asglrator. water operatod aspirator, manufacturer un·

known, capacity approxlnately 27** nercury vaeuun. Used tor

vacuua d1etl1lation•
äealigg Gompound. All weather Auto Top end wlndahield

Scaler, mauufaetured by the Goodyear Rubber Co., ehren. Used

to seal 1eaxe•
gelting Point Agggratgg. Two inch length of b/4"

braae red, with flat top, and l/Q" dlemeter hole drllled

along axie 1-1/4". Used to determine molting point of

conpounds• j

Ä
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ggthod of Proeedugg

The method of prooedure employee in this investigation was

an rollows:

Couetrgctlon ef ggggggggg. A.ohlor1nntor, with a Jßfßülüß

gauge as e reactlon cheater, aus ooustructsd es shown in dre•

lag 1, page 46.

Gallhrgtgog of Flowmeter and Thermoooggle. The flowneter,

shown in drawing 1, page 46 was calibrated by pesslng ehlordne

gas through it at preaeuree of 50 und 100 pelg. The gee wen

eolleoted in a geeometar, using seturated ohlorlne water es the

eeeling liquid. hith sulturle acid an the manoaeter fluid, the
rate of flow vs inehea ef eulturio seid nes reoordsd fra 0 to
1500 standard nl uhlortne per minute. t

The thereooouple, extendtng through a eeuled joint into

the reaotor, we oallbreted againet e glass thermometer over •

range of from 0*6 to 80*C, with lande oonneeted to e ¤1llivolt~ t
meter to read theraoelectrie ent. The length of the leads ro-

meinad unchanged after callbretlon.

Ghleggnetgon of Progane. Hefering to drawing 1, page 46, p
the lee bath aurrounding the reeetor was filled with ice und

ealt water to inaure a temperature of 0'C. The reeetor was

l purged of any air hy paeeing both ohlorine and propehe through

it, bleeding the gosen to the atmoephere through gas outlet

velve D und liquid outlet velve H.
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By opening propene control velve G, approxlnately 100 ml

liquid propane wen peeeed into the reactor. when the pressure

in the reeotor was lowered to epproxlnately 65 pelg, by cooling

with the lee, the chlorine inlot valve was opened and chlorlns

allowed to flow into the reactor. The chlorlns pressure was

maintained at 90 polg by uee of both the ohlorlne lnlet velve
end the oylinder throttling valve. The rate of flow of chlorlne

wos varled from 540 ml to 1150 ml per minute, over e period
4

verylng from four to seven end one·half minutes, The tenpers•
. tore was maintained at 0°C•

Coinoldent with the peeeing of chlorine through the pro·

pane, the ultrnvlolet lamp was turned on, and allowed to ehlnn
6 through the'reeot1on mixture. The mlxture of propane end

chlorine was allowed to remain ln contact for poriode of time

varying from one to seven and one—helf hours, during which tlns
both the roection pressure, as lndlcsted on geugs F, and r•·

_ l

action temperature, es indloeted by the thermocouple, wererecordod nt approximately one·he1f hour intervels. _
Reoovc f Reaction · re. At the end of the reaction

period, the ultravlolet lamp was turned off and the reslduel
” gaees blod through three hilllgen ges eeehxng bottles in series

from geo outlet valvo D. neon bottle was fllled with 500 ml

5p aquoous H1 solution. The geo not abeorbed by the K1 solution,
A

propene, was olod to the atmosphere end determined by dlfferenee.
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When the preeure of the reelduel ges reeehed 80 psig, velve

D uns eloeed, und a liquid trsp, oonelsting of e 200 sl round
A

bottom fleek with eine outlet use plaeed in the llne. The ab-

serbers were then connected to vnlve H, by means ot tygon tublng,

und the liquid trnp oooled by ice water. then Valve H was epened,

the liquid was foroed out by the elight reeiduel pressure, end

retelned in the trap, while the gosen passed through the ebeorblng
A

bottles.

Anelgege of Reeldual Gases. A tive ml sample from each ges

ebsorbtng bottle man pipetted into 25 ml distllled water. _Th1s

sample was titrated first with 0.1 H Neaäaßa to the stereh end-
point, end the same sample eas then titreteu with 0.1 E KDE to

the phenolphthelein end»poing, thus detsrmlninn both the meunt

ot exeeea ehlorine and the amount of HC1 formen during the r•· A

action. This method of analysis nes previouely tested on e

known solution, und also e blank, to determine the intsrference

ef the reegente.

Analysis of Liguid Product. The liquid product, removed

from the trep, was measured, end then oubjeeted to freetionel

dietlllatlon to obteih a reottfication eurve. Since xt es

aesumed that only ohlorineted propanes were present, this

fraotlonatlen was eufftoient to ldentify the products. A py~
A

rex laboratory f!88Ü1OHBÜlRg column, sixteen lnohes long, wen

used for reotifleation.
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gggtheeis gf Gggtggggltrgle. Twenty ml 1,3 dich1oro·
propene, the ehlorinated fractxon beiliog et l&0‘0 eere die-

eolved in 60 nl isopropenol, end added to a KDH solution in e
500 ml round bottom flash equipped with a reflux eondensor.
The HCH solution varled from l0 ge in 20 ml water to 45 gn in
60 ml enter. 0ne—hundred m KI were used es a catelyst in1
one run.

The sloohollo solution uns olowly added to the HCH solution
while hosting the eixture on e steam bsth, over a period of one-

helf hour. Meeting nee continued for poriode running from twelve
to twenty-four hours.

At the end ot the reactxon period, th reeetion mlxture was

trsneferred to e one—l1ter Gleisen flsek und the eleehol und
4

water distilled oft under e reelduel pressure ot 30 mm mereury.

The reeulting_n1iture, ooneiettng of Kßl, KBH and gluteronit—

rile uns extraoted with ethyl eeetato to remove the glutero-
nitrile. The ethyl aoetate eas dletllled oft under etuoepnerle

(

pressure, end the reeidunl oily liquid trensferred to e 250 el
round bottom, ground glass neehed, flash.

dgntgeste ot Gluteric gold; To the olly glutaronitrile in
the round bottom flaek eas added 50 ml to 150 ml 37% Hül and a
reflux condenser fxtted to the tlaek. The nixture nes retluxed

four hours on o hot plate. At the end of this period the mix-
1

ture wen trensterred to a Gleisen flush and eveporeted te dry-

nese ondor 30 nm meroury reeiduel pressure. The dry reeidue,
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coneisting mcstly cf asmonlum chleride and glutaric acid aaa

extracted with 150 ml boillng ether. The ethereal solution cf

glutarlc acid eas evaporated at atmssphcric pressure until only 1

glutaric acid rena1ned•

In the first run, the concentrated glutardcacld raaining

was dissclved in benzene, and cocled at 0°G for 48 hours. The

crystalllzed glutarlc acid was than tested by detcrninstton of

its elting-point.

Sggtgesle ef Ex -brog51utar;c geld. In run 1, the crystal-

liaed gluteric acid aaa diesolved in 15 ml aturated broaine
1

water ln a test tune and exposed to the ultravdclet lamp for

five hours. At the end of thls time, the lamp was turned off.

The resultlug mixture was then evaporated to dryness under re-

duced pressure,

In the following runs, the glutsric acid was diecolved in

15 ml water (run 4 only) in a 100 hl Ehrlenmeyer flash. On-

hundred mg red phoaphorue was added as a catalyst, end 15-20 ml

saturatcd bronine water added. The mixture was left at 25-38*0

fer 30 ninutee, and then flltered through a tritted glass filter.

Synthesis et Glutaslc geld, Tb the o(-brenglutarlc acid

reacticn mlxture in a test tube eas added NBG gas at a rate cf

60 sl per minute tor 50 minutes. The reaulting mlxture aaa held

at 25°C for several days until the glutamlc acid had crystal-

lized out.
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Under the conditions cf ran 1, the nixture nee evapcrcted

to drynees before cryetallizatien, und the reetdue examined for

glutamic acid.

In the following runs, the crystallized dass was filtered,

dried, and the melting point detemined.

äggtzneeys ot Q latgérid geld frog Glutßge ggg. :5lx···
teen gran: of mcnoeedinm glutamate were diseolved in 100 ml die-

tilled water at 25%:, and 10 ml 3776 Hdl added, The mizture eas

held at 0*0 for 24 hours, and the resulting Zlütßéßiß adld fil-

tared off. The mother liqaor was concentrated to 40 ml, 10 nl

3776 Hdl was added, and a second drop ot cryotals cbtained.

The resdlting glatanic acid was cached with ice water an-

ti,}. free ef chlorides, and diaaolved in ooe liter water.

Four nl. liquid bromine were added to this solution end 110

gas passed inte the solution antl}. colorless. The was pre-

pared by reaeting cepper pennies with nitrlc acid, specific

gravity 1.17. H0 gas, an contact with bremine, fomaed 110Br.

The final nixtnre was evaporated to 40 nl and exanined

for the presence ef <>\·hromg1utarlc acid,
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DATA AND RESULTE

Table III, page 55, contains the conditions end results

obtalned during liquid phase ehlorinetlon of propana et 0°0.

These runs, with the reaction time variable, were In the nature

ot e preltmlnery study•

Thblß IV, pge 56, contains the conditions and results

obtalned during liquid phase chlorlnetlon of propnno et 0*0,

The timo of reaction was kept conetant, an the amount of
ehlorine added uns var£ed•

Observatiene concerning the toregoing chlorinetione are

found on page 57•

Table V, page 58, gives the conditions and the amount ot

resetante need in the conversion of 1,3 dtchloroprepene to

glutamic acid,

Table VI, page 59, gives the results obtelned in the

oonverelen of 1,5 diohleropropene te glutanio acid.

Obeervatlone on the foregoing eonvereione are found on

page 6¤•
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Ogaegggtloge og Ghlggggatlgg of Qggpggg

In ren 1, Table III, page 55, the dleparity between the

sum ef the exceee ehlorine ann the need ehlerine, and the

total lnlet ehlorine wan due to a leek in the gas abaorblng

apparatue• The lnlet chlorlne was determined by uanometer

readingI•

In run 4, not shcon in Thblß III, no reactlen aaa ebserve•
A new velte was pleced in aervice immediately prter te this rn¤•

The aaa effect eae obeerved in run 4, Table IV, page 56 (net

shown in table}, after another nen Valve had been placed in the

apparatua•

nnte the chlorlnntion chaaber (oec draelng 3, page 47) eas

taken apart at the ceneluexon ef all runs, a coatlng ef carbon-

eceoue material approximately l/16" thlek was found on the

inside metal walls. .

In order te balance the total lnlet ehlerlne ae deternined

by flowmeter readlnge, and the aum ef the need and excene ohlo«

rlne, a correetion eas applied tc the flowmeter to correct

for the difference in praeaure between the chlorine lnlet line

end the reactor iteelf•
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TABLE VI

1,5TU

GLUTAHIG ABID

Gompouud Run Ho,

, 1 2 5 4
1,3 Dlchloropropane ml 20 20 30 15

Glutaxonitrila ml 10 5 5 4
1+ 66 64.26 10 -26,7

Glutaric Acid gn 6 5 5 4
A 42 42 v0.3 ?0,5

¢\•bremglutar1c Acid ga not meaßurad

Glutemic Acid gm 0 0,5 0,6 0,5
E 6 1.6 18 6.*16

Overall Y1eld, based
en 1,5 dich1or¤px¤paa• A 0 1,94 1.52 1,52

Note:

+ - ?ercent yield based ou preeeeding intsrediate.

ß • Parcent Yield based on KUE, rather than 1,5
dicnLcrop¤opan•,
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Ooaerv t o«; o· t·„ G·;vera o- of 13tg

Glutaggo geld

ggggggggggg. The reaeticn mixture, after converelon of
1,3 dichloropropane te glutareuitrlle was complete, was evape·

rated to remove the aolvent and the reeldue extracted with

approxlmately 150 ml ethyl aoetate at 25‘0•

The hydrolye1e.alxture, after roaction was complete, was

evaporated to drynesa and the residue extrected with 150 ml

boiliag other,
l

Cgzetglllggtiog of Glutggic gggd, In run 1, where brome
iaatlon waa carrid out under ultraviolet light, no cr7wtall1·

sation of glutaalc acid ocoured on eninetion. In runs 2 and

3, where no water other than the bromlne water was added, crye

stellizatlon eocured within one to two hours after aa1nat1on•

ln run 4, where 15 ml water was added ao a aolvent, or7sta1~

llzatlon did not take place until twalve hours after amlnatione

Hgduotgog of Glutoalo Acid to g$•t;Qgglutgg;c Acid. A
10 gran sample of glutamle acid, prepered by treating noaeeodlua

glutamate wlth equiaolar quantitlea of hydrochlorie acid, was

dissolved ln one liter of cold water. Four ml liquid broaine

was added to the solution, and nitrlc oxide bubhled through,

until the reeulting solution es colorlass,

This solution gave a positive test for halidea with silver

ultrate solution, The mlxture wos evaporated to 100 ml, with no
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orystallizetion ot product. At 100 ml, tue solution turned

orange, and bromine gas was evolvod. The solution uns then

further evaporutod under vaouum to 25 ml at a temp¤rat¤r• of
e 40°0• Docompooition oont1nued• The resulting oonoeutrote

gave a elight praoipitate when treatod with oaloium ao¤tat••
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IV. DISCUSSIGN

A. Dlscussign of Results r

Agpggggggg. A Jerguson gauge uns choen an the reeotxon

chambcr since it ws capable of admittlng light and could also

ulthatand the pressures involved. Since the blue light was the

active phetocheuicel range in chlorlnatlon, visible ihsectioa

ehoeed that the conbined effect of two glass windows and tee

ischen of.lee and water did not screen out this light.

The chleriue lnlet flow eas measured by a eulfurlc acid-

fllled sanometer, connected by l/B" pipe tc each end of e V'

length of l/8** copper tuning. Since the corroslon caused by

chlorine ln the presenee of even minute quantitiee of water ls
T

eevsre, thla esthe elielneted the use of an oriflce meter,
l

which would be subject to corroslon, end eubeequent inaecuraciea.

then this floemeter was calibreted against e gaeooeter, the

pressure in the line and the pressure in the reaotor were the

e same. Subsequent results ahowcd that an error in nsnometer

readlugs to the extent ef l.05*• ulfurio acid fer every 10

peig difference between the resctor and the ehlorine inlet

line, eas introduced. This error aus taken into account in

further runs.

Tb cohat corrosion, the composition dicke in glebe

valves used were replaced with lead dlsks, einlmizing leaxage

due te corroelon. ·
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gacovegz ot ggcdact aad hxgeoe Gase;. In order to recover
end analyse the reactlon mlxture, lt was necessary to separate
the liquid and gas phones. This was originally done by paeeing
the reactlon mixture through a trap, cooled ln los ster, which
was designed to retain the llquld und allow the gases to pass
through Ühfüü hllllgan type gas eboorblng bottles filled with a
KI solution. It was found that the trap was not effective, due
to the large amount of ges in contact with a relatively emall
amount of liquid, caused by blsedlng out gas and liquid together.

_ Aeoordlngly, the apparatus was so changed (shown in drawtng l,
page 48) that a gas outlet volvo was plaoed at the top, and the ‘

gas blcd off the reactlon mixture and the resldual liquid, to-
gether with a shall amount of gas bled through the llquld outlet
Valve (H, drawlng l, page 46) through the esse trap. There was
naturally a saaller liquid loss, since the ratte ot liquid to
gas was much emaller.

aaaagogs at Gases. The uixture of gaees was passed through
a es KI solution to ebaorb both HC1 and Cl,. when the solution

“turned a dark brown, due to llberation of lodlne, a fresh solu-
tion was placed in the absorblng bottle, and the original solu-
tion analyse. This was done by tltrating a sample of the liquid
with Nosäaüg to determine the amount ot Cl, absorbed, und then
the same sample with HCH to determine the amount of HC1. By

analyzlng known mlxturom, lt wos found that ¥h¤I°¤ M8 B0 i¤¥¤1‘··
terence of the two reagents. 'hxla agrees with the findings of V
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Yuster(79),

In some cases, where the amount of exeess chlorine uns

greater than 25%, it was observed that the iodine precipitated

from the KI solution. It was found that lf KI be added to a

w•dl•m1xed aliquot, the iodine would redisaolve, and could be

titrated reproducibly. It was attempted to avoid this prec1pi—

tation whenever possible, by frequent changings of the solu·

tion in the absorbing bottles.

It was originally proposed to analyse the effluent gases

for propane, by absorption in oil. ähile the propane was highly

soluble in oil, it was found difficult to determine the exact

amount of propane d1ssolved• The method flnally employed was to

measure the propane in the reactor by a ruler fastened to the

reactor all, and to determine the excees by difference. ·

Effect of Reaction Time on Ghlorination of Proggge. Aa

can be seen from table lll, page 55, when 90 ml propane were

reacted with 4580 ml ohlorine, a 93.0% conversion of the chlo•

rine reeulted during a four hour reaction time. But a three

hour reactlon period using 5850 ml chlorine resulted in a 97.1%

conversion, and a three and one—half hour reaction period using

5730 ml chlorine gave only 87.5e conversion. t

It has been shown by several 1nvest1gators(3l•?9) that minute

quantlties of oxygen will strongly inhibit the reaction. This

would explaln the reason for a longer reaction time giving less
I

conversion than a somewhat shorter period.
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However, since e run of four hours did produee 93% ¤on·
version, it eas decided to carry out further runs (table IV, 1

page 58), using a conetant reaction time ot four hours.

Effect of Oblorine Goncentration gg ¤g;or1nntg¤g„ An
examination ef runs 5, 5 und 6, table IV, page 58, shows that

spproximetely equal aaounts of chlorine were reacted, while
the anounts ef chlorine initielly present varied from 5950 al
to 6540 ml. This night tend te prove that the reaetion pro•

seeds to a certain point, and then close down. It can be exe
plained by an accueulation of chain~breahing reaetions, as
outlined Oh page 15, or in addition that a large amount cf

la

ehlorlue is necessary for the reectioh to proceed rapidly,
and as the chlorina ie oonverted to Hcl the reectien ie slowed
down. .I

Inveetigators(79) have shown that higher ehlorinated eoep

peunde tend to adhere to the reactor walls, and thun slow the
reaction. Since Hase(38) states that in chlorination all poe~
sible iaoacra will be formen, the above phenonencn night well
have occured. A balance may be set up between the effect of
higher chlcrinated coapeunde, caused by an excess of chlcrine,
and the diminution of reaction drtving force caused by a les-

Bgr ußgugi gf chloyiga, The end result, provided the eoncene
_ tration ef ohlorine is not below about 500 nl per 100 ml (

liquid propane, might be the same.
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Effect ot Tenggreture og Gggcriggtloa. The temperature et

1 the reactcr was hept at 0*0 during the rsection for two reasons•

First, the pressure of prepene at 25°G is apprcxtnatsly l40 pelg.

Slnce the pressure of ehlorine at 35°0 is aheut 100 psig, the

pressure ef the propane in the reector muet be lowsrad below this

value in order for the chlorine to flow into the roector. This

ls accompllshed by the lee bath•

second, ehlorination is highly exotherelo. Ice is needed

to maintsin the low pressure in the reactor during the rsectian

period, at the same time PPQVGRVIHQ pyrelysis of the yleld. In

*several runs where there was insuffioient cooling, the exother•

sie natare of the reaction reisen the pressure to 175 peig•

In the first several ruhe the temperature of the reactlon

mixture was neseured hy a thermocouple extendlng l-l/2" into the1
liquid rsaction mixture. During the reaction period, the milli-

vnltmeter lhdicated e teeperature of 0°C to 5*0, although the

rise in pressure obeerved in anne cases tended to show that the
temperature ws actually higher. Since there uns no sgltatloa,

thermal gradients were probably present in the liquid phaso•
It has been stated by Groll($l, that in the case of enlar-

iustlon resetiens in which a llquld and ges phase are in con-

tact, the temperature gradleht between the tee phnses may be

so extrem es to make teapernture raadinge of the liquid phase

mmminglesa.
7 I
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p Ogygen lghibgtign of Regctggg. Grolliäl) has elalaed that
as little as hi oxygen in a ohlor1ne·propane mlxture will ine

hlbit the chlorination by as auch es 29.5% of its initial

value. In this investigation, the rasctlon ohamber aaa parged

before each run with propane and chlorine to remove any air

which may have been present. This method undoubtedly was not

perfect, and enough oxygan may have remained to reduce the

total aonvereion of ohlorino. In run V, table III, page 56;

4164 ml chlorine, when reacted with 90 ml propene, was utillzed

to the oxtent of only 60%, while in runs 5 and 6, a larger

quantity of ohlorine underecnt a converaion of over 90%. Since

only 1% oxygen would lower the conversion to 72.5%, air un·

purged at the beginning of the run could easily have caused

this leeser extent of reectlon.
V

In run 4, table III, page 55, and run 4, table IV, page 56

ao reaction took place. Immadiately prior to those runs, nee

valves were pleeed in the apparatue. It ie conjectured that a

film of either air or oxldas was present on the inside of the

fittingo, and that it eas not removed in the initial purging.

This theory may ho borne out by the flndlngs of Yueter(79) and

others who claimad that the initial runs ln a given apparatas

dld not produoe es good results aa in the following runs. A

layer or film of Fedla may be forsd on the inside of the r•~ ‘

aotor in subaequent runs which in addition to supprcssing the
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formation of Feaog by air, would also act an a catalyst, since

it ls known that halides of iron are effective catalyets in

chlorinatlon.

Carbongzgtgcn inside Reactgr. Upon conclusion of all runs

a coatlng of carbonaoeous material 1/16** thich was found on the

inside reactor walls. according to Groggius(29) pyrolyeis of A

propane er chlorinated propsnes should not oocur appreolably

ot the low temperature used, 0°C. However, this further suports

the theory that "hot·spots'* occurred in the reactor. Chlorlne

wlll lnduce a dehydrochlorinatlon of chlorinated propanen, but

again not at low tempor»tures. since carbon eurfacas will ac-

calcrato chlorlnation, an initial depocity of carbon should

accelerate th! reaction in tte viclnity, caueing *'hot·spota"

und the formation of a further deposit of carbon. This '•dhe1n—

reectio¤** would cause the carbon deposit tc spread over tee

surface of the reactor.
I

ggguid Yield und its égglysge. an analysis of the liquid

yield by fractionatlon showed that over 50h of tea chlorlnsted

liquid was noncchloropropanse, the rsnalnder belng higher boll·

ing chlcrlnated iaoaers. Theoretically, lt would take 3500 ml

chlorinc gas to reset to produoe 10 ml nonoohloropropenes. Bt

ln every oase, except run 8, table IV, page 56, the chlorlns

utilired is auch greater than the amount accounted for ln the

final yield. This ay be explalned in two ways. First, of the

liquid yield rccovcred, epproxlmately Bun conslsted of the a
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higher chlorinated propanca, which would lndiuate that 3270 ml

chlorine gas were used to producc 10 ml liquid yield. Also, es

prevlously Mlßtluhüd, total degradetioa of the propane molecule

to carbon did occur, which would cause the amount of chlorine

per 10 ml liquid yield to be higher still.
‘

Second, a large amount of liquid yleld dlsappearad through

vapcrlzation, und absorptloo by rubber and tygon tubing. Since

there eau a large amount of gas in contact with the liquid in

the prelimlnary runs, lt would oe logical to expect vaporina·

tion to occur. Followlng run 2, table IV, page 5d, the geses-

were remved separately from the liquid. As shown, the recovered

yield rose from zero to 12 ml. This would tand to prove that
the vaporlsation of liquid into the gas stream was responsible

for the largest loss in the early runs.

In the fractionation of the liquid yiold, e pyrex lahora•

tory fractionating column, npproximetely lö" long, was used.

Tha total yleld was dietirled on a hot plate, and the weight:

of each fraction were recorded•

It was found that the aonochloropropanee, having boilihg

points between 35*C and 47*C could be readily distilled, al-
though fractlonation was difficult due to the small difference

between their bolling points. However, the higher hoillng

onloropropanes, boiling at over 70*0, showed a tendency towrde

carhoninatlon. Since thin might have been due tc lntenss heat
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under the distilling flash, the dietlllation appnratue was
heeted with an oil bath, sslntaiaing the oil temperature under
l50°0,about 80•30°G above the expected beiling points.

Since oarbonizatien still occureu, it was thought that
this might have been due to the effect of suspended carbon,

together with other impurities in the solution, catalyalng

the dehydrochlorlnation end euhsequent carbonication. It
was found in several cases that the chlorineted propanee cracked
under the heat, producing a pungent emelling liquid havang a

hoillng point of about 30°G. ima nature of this compound incl- a

cated that Blthßf sllyl cnloride, prepylene chloride cr iscpro·

pylene chloride (1,2 or 3 chloro•propene·1) was fcrmed. These

hotline points are respectivsly 44.6*c, 3v*c and 22t?°G. Pro-

pylene itself would not be recovered, since its boiling point
ls ~48°C, und moreover it would not be formed by the dehydr0•
chlorinetton of a dichlorpropane.

according tc Ksrrer(al) the dehydrochlorination of 1,1;
8,2; er 1,3 dichloropropane will produce GlthBf normal or 1s0·
propylene chloride, hut not ellyl chloride, Therefore, it any
be stateu that heat enccuntered during the distilletion of ·

small quantities ot liquid, end the catalytic effect of carbon
and dissolved impuritiea will cause uichlcropropane to he cracked
to form the ioomers of propylene chlcrlde.
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Goneeggggtgon of KGN lg Cggg;d;zatgog. In the oonverelon

of 1,3 dlohloropropene to glutaronltrile, the amount of ECN was

varled from a 1:1 to a 4.7:1 molar ratio with the ohlorinated

4 propene. In run 1, a weight ratio of 2.5:1 or molar ratio of

4.25:1 wan used; while in run 2, an exoeee of chlorlaated pro-

pene was used, making the maler ratio of ECN to dlchloropropane

0.86:1. As seen in table VI, page 59, run 1 produced the larger

yield of gluteronitrlle. Thin would he neturelly expected. Since

the 1,3 diehloropropene la the more valuahle oenetituent of the

two, lt le to be expected that in future work, the KON will be

the reaotaat lu exoees.

Effect of ¤etglget._ Haew(3‘) recommended the use of KI as

e eetelyet in the oyanidizaticn of alkyl chloridee. Aoocrdlngly,

in run 3, tehle V, page 58, 100 mg KI were used with 10 ge KGB

end 20 al 1,3 dlchloropropaae. while it nee apperant that th
‘

reaotlou did proeoed, a smaller yield was obtained than lu the

non•oete1ytlc run 1. However, it ie to be notod that e auch

smeller ratio ef K¤H:1,3 dlchloropropane was need. But haeed on

the HCH used, the reaotlon reeulted in only 34.2%4y1eld. On

this basis, the uno of KI was diecontloed in further runs.
Effect of Time of Gggggdimgtgon. In addition to effeotlng

a more complete reeetion, the increase in reeotlon time will

p also tehd to hydrolyae the glutaronitrile formed, produoing

glutario eold. While this hydrolyels must be aceemplinhed in

the following step, lt ia dleedvantageoue to have it oocur
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durlng oynn1d1zatlon„ Gluteronltrllc le soluble in ethyl
aeetste end lt may be readlly extraetea from the inorgenle
ealts• However, sluterio acid io not soluble in th1s solvent,
and must be extrected with hot ethert The oonourrent formation,
therefore, of glutarlc acid would neosssltete the use of two

solvente in this operation, and further hydrolysis to convert

the glutaronltrilo to glutaric acid would still be neoeesary•

Thun a balance must be reached between insufflclent re- ‘

actlon time end exceee reactlon time. Mervel(5" recommended

40 hours oyanidlnetion time for 5000 am 1,3 d1ohloropropane•

however, lt ws notlced that aamonla fumes, slgnlfylng hydrc- ‘

lyois, were being evolved after home 15 hours react1on• In
3 runs 2 and 4, the time of hydrolyeio was lo and 18-l/3 hours.5

Although some ammonla es evolved, no appreciable glutarlc

acxc eppeered to be fcred, es determlned by the amount of
other soluble mterlal. In run 3, however, where 84 hours
reactlon time eas employee, the yield of glutsrcnltrllo wae
lese, only 3 ml, due probably to the exoese reectlon time. It
would seem than that the optlmum tin of reaotlon would be from

18 to 15 hour8•

Some decompoeltlon of reactanta was notxoed by the app•er·
ance cf a brown color in the solution. äxnce no solid deco¤·
ositlou products were recoverod, lt was eseumed that the decoae4

pos!. tion, although apperantly. unavoldable , was comeparetluly elight •
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Thgggggtggg of Qggggdgggtgoh. The temperature of the cy·
Qüidißßtiüü of 1,3 dichloropropene was kept at about 100°C by
a steam both. while higher temperaturas would increase the

speed of the reaotion, they would also cause greatly increaead

hydro1yeie„ In addition, the use of higher temperetures, with

subeequent higher preasures, would require the uee of special

apparatue• It is doubtful if the advantage of quicker reaetioh
time would outwelgh the above dieadvantage••

Mutgal Igeolubglitg of Solvagts. Although water and iso·

propanol are miecibla, and KEN io eoluble in water, aa is 1,3
dlchloropropene in iscpropanolg the aqueoue eolution ef KGH and
the elcohollo eolutioh of chleropropane are eomewhat immieclble•

This is‘shown by the fact that there are two layere present in

the reaotion mixture. Älthüügh agitation would ao doubt aid the

reaction, there did hot seem to be any deleterious effect, since

in all cases glutaronitrile in "reasoneble'° yleld was produced,
Hgggglysis of Glgtaronltgile. After the glutaronitrila had

been extracted from the evaperated reaction sixtura with ethyl

acetate, end the solvent removed, it was treated with HG1 to

prduce glutaric acid, ·Theoretically, two aolee of H¤l and four

moles of water are required for the hydrolysie of one mole of
„ glutaronltrlle. This would be equivalent to 9 ml lwl for every

5 ml glutaronitrile. In this work, from 50 to 150 nl Hl were

used to insure both an excess of reagent and complete eolubillty
·

of the glutaroultrile•
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Heactlng gluteroultrile with SG1 for fer hours on e etean

hath gave almost coplete reectlcn, since all the products of

this reaction are solide at 25*0, evaporation of Hdl under

vaeuun should leave no liquid resxdue, lndicating uhreected

glutaronitrile, This was found to be the case, eveporetlng to

dryness et lese then 60°0, Since glutaronitrlle heile et over

le0°0 under 15.am uercury residuel pressure, it is almost cor—

tain that no unreacted glutaronltrlle was distlllad und lest,

Since 5 ml glutarealtrile will produce 6,95 ge glutarlc °

acid, it can be seen from table V, page 60, that 100% yield uns
not obtained, while Marve1(53) reports 85% Yield, Ebwevor, since

he used coneiderably larger quantlties of reactante, any mechani-

cal loss would he a smaller perceutege of the total than in the

casa dieoueoed here. It ls possible that a portiou ot the lese
occurred due to inconplete extractton with other, although three
separate extractlons with 50 el bolllag other were used in each ·

cese•

Fhotgcatglgsgs ga Breggggggon of Glgtergc gggd. Although

Khrrer(4‘) claiee that light is a photocatalyet in the brandne-
tlou of a fatty acid, no reaction oooured in the reaction be-
tween eaturated hroalne water and glutarlc acid under the in-

fluence of ultravlolet light, Approximately four gromo of

glutaric acid were reacted with 10 ml eatureted brouine water

under light, After five hours some decolorlzation was observcd, ‘

However, upon evaporating this aissture somevahat, and treating
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with emmonia gas, no glutamic acid was produced. since the other

runs, carried out with the use of phoephorus as a catalyst, did

produco glutamic acid, it would seem that light alone had little

or no catalytic effect.

since the brominntlon was not carried on in a closed system

the deoolorization might have been duo to graduul evolution ot

bromine ander the hosting effect ot the ultraviolet light. Mors-

over, since Ck—oromglutarlc acid ls highly unstable under heat,

the action of the ultraviolet light may have induoed a simul-

taneeas decoposition.

since light is not a directional agent, it is possible that ~

a Q··bromglutarlc acid could he formed. This compound, however,

will not produce an amlno acid on amination, but an unsetarated

acid, and no test for aaluo acids will be obtained.

Phoggggggs as a Catglgst. In runs 2, 3 and 4, 100 mg

phosphorus were used es a catalyst in the bromination of g1u~

taric acid. according to Karrcr(") phosphorus not only accele—

rates the bronination reaction, bat ls also an ei-clrecting

catalyst. Only the 0?·hromglutaric acid will bo formed, not

the Q ··•acid. Q
When 15 ml to 30 ml sataratea brsmine water, containing

0.03 to 0.04 mole Bra, had been added to the sample of glutaric

acid, together with 100 mg phosphorus, decolorization was com—

pletc within 30 minutes or lese. Ooncorrsntly a "w1ne•1lhe*•

oder was apparsnt, A blank was run at the sans time, ending 15
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ml eaturated bromlne water to 100 mg phoephorus. Although de-
d

colorisetlon did occur, the oder associated with the previous

reection was ahsent. In the letter caee, no doubt, bromine

simply combined with phoephorua to produce Fürs, while in the

actual reecticn, the mechanism shown on page 32 took place,

Thecretically, only 2 mole phosphorus are required for~ .
Q

every 3 mole glutario acid, or 0.63 ga phcsphorus for every 4

gn glutarie seid. However, it seems prebable that the P(0H)s

formed in the reeotlon ls regenerated to Phrs and ooatinues in

the reactlcn, since less than the required amount eas used, and

the reactlon contlnued to the point of complete deeolorination

cf the bromine water.

Tbmggrature Effect. Exsept in run 1, where ultravlolet

light ws used, the temperature of the reaction was kept at

25*0, since cg·bromglutari¤ acid le extremely heat lahile.

As mentloned later, teste ehowed that this oompound decomposed

readlly at temperaturee under 65*0. Uhdoubtedly a oontributing

factor in the lack of positive results in run l uns the fact that

the ultrevlolet light heated the reaotlon mlxture to a tsmpers· ‘

ture cf over 70*0.

hminaticn of’Q§·hrogglgta;ic Aegg. The reaction alxture

from the hromlnetion cf glutaric acid was filtered and traated

with amonle gee to produce glutamic acid; hmmonia gas was

choaen es a reaotant, rather than HH‘0H, in order to avold fur-
ther d1lut1on ot the reaoticn mlxture. In addition, ammonla
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has the advantage of naintaining s concentrated ammonlun hy-
droxide_so1ution throughout the react1cn•

The reaction mixture consisted of l3•35 ml water containing

, brcnglutarlc acid and some inpurities• Since the total mixture
became saturated with Nhß, the mler ratio of ammonla to •br0m~

3 glutaric acid was from 10:1 to 35:1, Although Kraut(4?) claims
that a 60:1 ratio of amnonia to holngeh acid is necessary te
prevent the formation of higher anines, it is thought that the
continuous saturation of the solution with anmonie will actually
increase the effective cancantration of HHG over that of the
·bromg1utaric acid, thus etrongly lnhibiting the formation of
higher ahlnes. l

It was noted that the solution of HHS gas resulted in a
price of temperature of about 80-30'0. This may have been due
in part to the exothermio nature of the reaction, although data
on this ie lsckihg• However, it is doubted whether the tempera• ”

ture was raised enough to adversely effect the r•action„
Glgtemic Acid Grgsta;l;zaticn„ In runs 3 and 3, immediately

after saturatiag the solution with anmonin, a flocoulent pract-
pitate eas observed„ ün standing for about 34 hours, this preci~
pitate became needle-like in form. After standing several days•
the crystals aggregated to a large mass. In run 4, which was
dlluted by the addition of lö nl wter, the crystals did not
begin to form until some 13 hours after the unmonla was passed
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into solution. After several days, although crystal growth had

procesded, the crystals still did not aggregate into one large

ass. Apparantly the excese of water es a solvent was the sole

reason for the delay in 0rysta1llzatloa•

Tbstigg of Glutggge gold. The crystals turned above were

tested as to nsltlna point en a brass melting-point block. It

ae found that the orystale melted with deconposition at 239°0,

melted with little or no deoomposltlon at 209'0, and did not

malt at lB0'G. The use of a msltlng-point blßük, while rapid,

does hat permit direct reading of the exact melting point. How-

ever, the l1terature‘?*4l°6?) reports that the msltl¤g·point ls

197·8°O and the decomposltlon point ls 206•237°¤. The values

obtsiued agree quite well, within the limits ot accuraoy see

ployed, with the reported va1ues•V

The precipltate was also tested by treatment with cuprio

chlorlde solution. A heavy blue preoipltste was formed, which,

according to Ksrrer("), may be a complex copper salt of the

foreulaz

--Gu --000 l

Since emmonla, or the aamonlum ion, should produoe the

complex copper amnonlun ion Gulüügxx which ls soluble und producos

an intense blue color, rather than a light blue preolpitate, the

preolpltate is probably the düupüuud indicnted ab0V0•
L
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Degggdatgon of Glutamic gaga to gg-bgggglgtggge gggd. A

sample of glutamic acid aaa treated with NOBr in order to ob-

tain the ¤g—bromoglutar1c acid so that it could be compard with

the halogcn acid obtained from glutaric acid. It was found that

a reaation did occur, although the broninated derivative could

not be isolated. After Mohr had been passed into the solution

of glutamlo acid, the reaultlng reaction aixture was evaporated
from its original volume of one liter to 100 ml at l00°C. It
was found that the solution avolvea hronine when this volume

eas reached. lt seems that the cl-bromoglutarlo acid had de-

graded to the <x•hydroxy acid, since this takes place resdily

at the boiling point of water. The 100 al reaalaing were evapo•

rated to 25 al under vacuum. It was found that decomposltion

continued, lndicating that the brome—derivative aus heat lahile

at about 65*0, or elsa that bromine had catalyved the reaotion.

Since chlorine catalyzes dehydrochlorinntlon, lt is not un·

reasonable to suppose that bronine would catalywe a dobroa1na•

tion roaction.

The hydroxy acid formed above will undergo eycliaation ‘

to the lactone ring in aqueous solution. But since this re-

action is readily reversihle, a pure compound is seldom 1so·

lated. hs the evaporation was hot continued past 35 ml for
fear of destroylug any product foraed, no solid material eas

obtalned.
l

‘
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However, since the original glutaalc acid wu dlfficultly

solublo lu one liter of water, and the final product cvlnced no

precipltatlca or cryatallizaticn at 25 al, lt lu evideat taat

sw roaction had taken plaom

one daugor in a reactlon ot this nature, however, is that

too Lary an exeoaa of No, in the formation of Hoßr, my have

been used, prodaciug ozidatlon, and total degradatlon ct the

origin-al glataaic acid nolocule. an unructive gas uns ebaervcd

conlag ctt during the early stage: cf brcainatlum lt ue an-

Iunod to be hitrogen, tkm natural product of brouinatlcn in thin

reaction. However, it could have man Goa, xadlcatxg partlal

degradatltm of the akcleton moleculm

"‘fi1s mst lnportaat factor ohocrvad from taie reactlm us

the aoceasity ct aveidiag hcatiag the ok-bronoglutario acid

einen it appears to dcccnpcse roadily.
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B. Recogggdatiggs

Chlerlgatggn of Propgge

Appgretgs. It ie recommended that apperetus be used for

chlorination which would embody the following features:

1. Ability to wlthstend preesuree up to 500 peig.

2. Ablllty to wdthstand, cad tc be hested to, temp

pereturea of l00°0.

3. Through egltatlon of reecticu mlxture.

4. Clrculetlon of liquid chlor1ne—propene mixture

through the zone of actlaic light.

5. Corroslon reelstance.

6. Provlelone for edmitting ohlorine to a liquid pro-

paoe charge at preseures over 100 pelg. A force pump could

be used.

7. Close tempereture control in the reaction chember.

8. Capacity of 1000 to 5000 ml liquid propßhß.

Tbmpgrggggg. Since higher temporatures in the llquld phaee

give greater rates of primary eubetltution, it ls recommended

that temperature: greater than 0°0 be uoed. With the epparatue

ae described above, this will be possible. Temperaturee over
l00°0 are probably not feaßlbla or dselrable due to lnereased

pyrolyeis.

Reagtlcn §;g. Although four hours reaction time

wefoundto give satisfactory results, lt is recommended that
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further work be oarried out with a view towards decreeslng the

required time of reectlc¤• Z
Gggcegtggtion of gsacggggg. By the ue of e force pump,

more chlorine could be sdmlttod to the liquid propene in the
reectlon chambsr, so es to increase the ratte of ehlorlne to
propane. It le recommended that maler quentlties of propane be
in exceea, The highest ratio practical would he of the order of _

10,000 standard ml ehlorlne gas to 100 ml propane, a molar ratio
of 1:3, Hleher ratlos would produce undeslrable polychloropropanes,

Gatalgels, It ie recommended that cetalysts be used to
I

g
· lover the time of reect1on„ among those feselble are iron end

copper helides• The reactlon chamher should permlt removal or
insertlon of solid catalyets before and after each run, if so
dee1red•

Segggatlog of Ygeld, It ls recommended that the liquid

yleld be collected in condeneors cooled by refrtgeratlon to e

temperature of •l0'C, to prevent excessive vaporlzstlon• After e

eeparation of the monochloroprcpanes hy freotlonetlon, provlelon
f “

should be made for the return of the l—chloropropene to the re·
ector for furtherchlor1net£on•Dietllletlon

of the higher hoillng chlorinated propanes
f

should not be cerried out with less than 10 ml liquid to pre-

vent cerbonization end pyrolyslet
f
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ägggratgon ggü ggglgegs ot Gases. It ie recommended that

the exeese propes, instead of being vented to the atmosphere,

be recovered, end passed hack into the ehlorlnetor. This eeuld
be eeeoplished by s geeaeter to hold the propne, und a shell
campreseer to recompreee the gee.

In further work, the chlorine in exeeis should be almost

negllgible, end the hßl could be ubs0!b•d by e eounterdurrent

eerubber, thue pereittlng faster recovery of the exhsust guess,

Eggdlsutgg· gg iigdgolgggs

ggggggtggg gt Freseeggg. It ie recommended that work bs

cnrrted out in cn etfort to sabine the eroseesee ct eyen1d1·
ratlos ed hydrolysis into one step, This could be dene by

the use of higher temperature: and pressuree, probably about

l50°-2üd°C, end increeeed reestio time. —
‘1‘1____g of géseotgg. It ie reesnueaded that work be dene tc

determne the optiuws time ot eyenidization und cf hydrolysle,

in the event the above combination er proeeess prcvee unfesseble.

Ceesentggtigg ot Reaotsnts. Sinne the coeentrstisn of

KEN in properties to 1,3 dichloroprepnee nes deternined nrtitrerily,
lt would be ot value te determine the options solar cencentrutxan

ot KEN. It would bs of value also to deviee e method ter recoverlng

exeees K¤H• In hydrolysie, the suse work could be den in an

stteupt to reduce the amount of H1 used, amd te recover the sxoeee.
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Bgomiggtion gf Glgtaric Aogg

gdegtgfgggtgos agd geolgtgon ot Integggg1gte• It isrecomemended

that the intermediate ¢X—bromog1utar1c acid be isoleted,

identlfied and its physical constents determ1hed•

Gogcentgatgog of Reuctan§s• Although e 1:1 mlar ratio

between glutaric acid und broelse eas used in this investigation,

it ie recomesnded that the effect of higher concentretious of

broeine on the formation of the dibroeo•der1vet1ve be studied•

Gatelgsge. lt is recommended that further work be done to

determine the optinaa amount ef phosphorus to be used, with re-
ference to the amount of gluteric ao1d• It would also be of in·

tereet te determine if Pßrs er PIQH); would also act as cetalyeta,
thus determlnlng if the phosphorue is a true eatalyst er eerely

enters into the reeot1on„

égiggtiog of QS-bremgglgtario AOQÖ A

Gogcentggtgog of Reactents. Although the reection mixture

in this work ws satureted with H; gas to produce an ammoniaoal

solution, tt would oe of value to determine lf ammenium hydroxide
l

could he used to produce the sms results, since it ls easier to

hsnd1e•

Crgstglllzation of Prodgot. It ls suggested that work he

done te determine the factors influencing cryetallization of
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glutamic acid, and to d•tem1na the minxnun amount ot eolvent

which could bo used.

ygtiogtjlou of Product• Hork ahould be done to determine

the optimum method of purification of glutamic acid, in order

to produoe a product free of oontamination, with es small a

loss aa _poss1bl••
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The fellcwlng factors llmlted the werk done in this lnvestl·

gation:

Chlcrlgatgcn cf Prcgge

(1) The volume of propume used for each chlcrlnatlcn was
limited tc lese than 150 al, since the Jergueen gauge used as

a reactor had a total velune of lese than 200 ml.
N

(2) The chlcrine used in each run aaa limited tc lese
(

than 8000 ml, since the pressure in the reaeter became greater
than the preeure in the chlcrlne cylinder after the addition
of that auch chlorlne• _

(3) The temperature ef chlorination eas held to 0°G,

since higher temperaturea eeuld increase the preeaure unduly,
and lceer temperature wculd necesextate the use cf mere come

pls: squlpmnt• 5
(4) H0 catalyst eas used tn chlcrlnatlon due to the

dlf•flcultyof placing the cetalyet in the chamher end reaeving tt
after each run•

(5) The repreduciblllty of results as llmlted ny the
fett that small smcunte ct cxygen would reduce the reactlcn tc
a large extent. Air can be present in aplte ef careful punging

of the reactcr•
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(6) Accurate analysee of results were limited by the fact
that the dlchloropropanes exhlbltsd pyrolysis and eracuing on

d1stlllation•

Gogverggon of 1,3 Qgehlogopropgge to Qggtgggpgtgglg ·

(V) The werk on converslon of 1,5 dichloroprepans to glu-

tamlo acid was seriously limited by the fact that only 100 ml
1,3 dlchloropropano eas available.

(8) The temperature used in oyanidlsation of 1,3 dlchloro-
propene was maintained et lU0'C by a steam bath, since in a
dllute elcohellc medium, higher temperatures wald have no ef-
fect other than to increase rsfluz, and lower tamperaturee would
not bell, and thereby agitate, the reaction mlxture•

(9) The pressure, whlch would influence the temperature,

was limited to etmospherlc pressure by the fact that glass ap-
paratus was used, with the reflux oondsnsor vented to the air.

gonvereggu of Qlgtggonltggle tg Glgtgggo écgg

(10) he a result of the study of previous work, the time

of hydrolysls was limited to four hours.

(ll) The temperature and pressure of hydrolyele were 1im1—

ted to lO0'G at atmeepherlc pressure since a steam bath was used
to heat e glass reflux flash.
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Ogvegegon cf Glutgrlc Acid tcg -e:·@},gtg;gc Ac;)d

(18) 'Hxe temperature of brominaticn of glutarie acid ea:

limited to 85°G, elnce higher temperature: tended to decompoee

the Obbromcglutaric acid,

(13) The concentration of bromine was held at a 1:1 molar

ratio mith respect to gluteric acid to inhibit the formation of

GAF ·-dibromoglutaric acid,

(ld) Only phosphorus wan used es a catalyet in further

runs, since initial tests with light indieeted that it had no

catalytic effect,

(15) Identification end ieoletion of oL·-bremogluterlc acid

wan omitted, due to the fact that decempoeition set in upon

evapcration of the solvent, even under Vacuum,

tgggtggn of g_g··bromoglutar£c Acgd tg Glgtgge Acgg

(16) ammonta gas was used es an amlnating agent, since it

avoided the dllution effect of ameonlun hydroxidc solution,
(1*7) Identification: of glutamlc acid was limited to de-

U
teraination of meltlng point and preparatiag of a copper derl-
vative, since other means were not available, coneidering the

small amount of glutanic acid preparcd,
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PILOTQgggg.

Based on the work earrled out in this investigation,

a pilot plant ls to be designed for the production of gldtamic
acid from propene, having an outpt of five pounds glutsale acid
per day.

The plant is designed for operation 300 days per year, with

most cf the plant on e one·shift basis. The convsrsion of 1,3

diehloroprcpanc, however, le on a three shift basis, but with a
reduced staff during the second and third shift,

ägics cf Glutamin Acid. While the price of glutamic acid

has renged from $3.50 to $5.00 per pnund in the paat, it is

belleved that the price hill exhibit a drastio dscline due to

the effect of a large increase in production recently. Ac•

nordingly, the price of glutamic acid han BGHR taken es 81.00
per pcund, with the realization trat it may drop even further.
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MATERIAL QQQANE

Baggg. All quentities et materials involvd are cxpreasad

in peuade per day. The number of cycle: of operation per day and

the time ot each cycle is given tor each piece ef equipment listed,

ggg, The following notatioas are used in the material bal•

anoe which tollows:

Menochlor Mencchlorepropenes, all isemera

Bichler Dlchloroprepanea, all leomera

Triehlor Trlchloropropanes, all iaonare,
including tracea of higher ohl¤r~
inated propenes.

Chloroprepane Mixtara of all the leomare of mono•
ehloropropane and dichleropropana,

_ with the monochloroanca prcdom1nat•
ing te the extent of at least 80%.

Dichloropropane All isomers of dlchloroprepnc exo•pt
1,3 diohlerepanc.

1 Benotce that incoming material euters
flow from outside source

c Benotes number of oycles per day, es
4c inuicatee four cycle: per day

hr Denotaa time ot each cycle in hours,
_ lnelud1¤g_charg1ng end unloadlng, es

p 4c—4 hr lndicates four dally cyclee
of tor hours each•
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Table VII 1

%EATWgg= geg401*1 _
I

1. Chlorinator 2c • 4.75 hr

ähteringleavingx
—• Grxlcriue 160 Propane 176

x- Propaue 53 Monochlor 144.5Yäozxocäzlor 185 Dluhlor 135 "° 2tr.
Bichler 6 Trlnhlor 2
Propaue 174 Hyclrogen otxloride 82édäikonochlor 18.5 chlorlne 1""

loseTotal 550.5 Bichler 2

Total 550.5

2. Partie). Gondensor 2:: •- 0.5 hr

isznßerlng Leaving
Propane 176 wdrogen ohlorlda

aäonoohlor 144.5 Propana 174 Roß

Bichler 123 äionochlor 12.5
'hdohlor 2 Propsme 2

Total 57.5 Myarogen chloride 8

élonochlor 158 —•5a

‘D1cn1¤1~ 125
‘l‘1·ich1o1· 2

Total 527.5



:5. H11 zacmbbar Ba - 0.5 hr

Eute·1~1ng Leaving

x-• water 720.2 iiydregeu chlorxde 57 —• Q·
Hydrogam ohloride 80 water 360

Propana 174 Hydrogea ehlori de563-• ··‘·3¤
Monootxlor 12.5 water 355.8

Total 986.7 Propane 1.74

water 4.4
4

Ghloropropune 12.5

xxydrogen chloride 7.0

Total A

H0). Adaorber 26 · 0.6 hr

Katarina Laaviug

Propane 174 Propane 174

Water 4 .4 Water 4 ,0
5**0

chloropropaue 12.5 Gmorepropano 13.5

H0}. 7.0 iiydrogan ahlorida 0

Total. 197.9 water 0.4
4a

Hydropgeu chlorida 7.0



4, Prepeae Storage ae ·· 4 hx? (maximal

äatering 1 Leaving

4*190,5 . 190,5 —-•4b

4b. Propene Drier 80 • 4 hr (maximal

ätering Leaving

Propane 174 käopaue 174 ——-•‘G

4 —> water 4 Chleroprepane 12,5

hloropropane 12,5 water 4 ··* 4b

Zßotal 190,5 Total 190,5

4c, Propeue Compreeeor 2 0 ·· 4 hr (maximum)

htering Leaving 1

45 ———·•~ 185,5186.54d,

Propane Storage Se ·• 4 hr (maximum)

äntering Leaving

40 * 186,5 *1



5a. Ghlorinated Propanee ätorage 1c · 7 hr

EnteringLeaving2
"‘*

261 261 -——-> 5

5. Menechlar Still 1c • 7 hr

Entering Leaving
Prepane 2 Honochlor 125 ———> 5bMenechlor 152 Diehlor 6

5¤— Bichler 125 Propana 2 —~7 lee:Triehler 2 Hydregen ohlerida 2
Hydregan ohloride 2 Bichler 117 g

Tbtal 261 Menochlor 7 ——+ 6a
6

Trichter 2

Tbtal 261

6a. D1ch1or Storage 1c — 5 hr

Entering Leaving
5 ‘** 126 126 ——~ G

5b. Mouochler Storage 20 · 4 hr

Eh$BPÄHß Leaving
5 ——-•· 131 15]. ——-·~ 1



6. Diablo: Still la —· 5 hx

IätariugLeavingDichloro

ll'! Dlcbloropropmua 86.5

6a Ilonoablaro 7 Monochloro *7 ·——> *7

Trichlom 8 1,5 diahloropropaxxa 2

Total 126 1,5 dichloroprcpane 84

Dicbloropropana 2.5 **8

. Triuhlovo 2

Total 126

'I. Diatzloropropaua Dispocal amd storage

läutering Leaving

5 ——• 97.5 97.5 ——·• sala

8. Alcohol Solvation 8/3 c · 24 hr

iäutaering Lcavinß

1,3 dlchloropropcuo 24 1,3 diahloropropums 26

6 Dichloropropemc 2.5 Diahloropropauo 2.5

Triabloro 2 Trichloro 2 *91
Alcohol 50 Alcohol 50

9b-• mm: 7 Water 'I

'Poval 65.5 Total 85.5
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91, Oyanidization 8/3 6 ~—17 hr

Entering Leaving

1,3 dichloropropano 24 Alcohol 50

Dichloropropana 2,5 Water üb
8—• Trlchloro 2 Impuritiae 2

Alcohol 50 Potaesium cyaaide 2*7

Water 7 Potaaatum enloride 26,5

Potaaaiun cyantde 50 Glutaronitrile 15,6
9·

gaqäwater
63,5 Iapnritios 7,6

· Total 199 Total 199

9,, Solvent Extraction 2/3 6 ·- 0,25 hr

mtaring Leaving

Potaasium ayaniäe 27 Ethyl acetata 267Potassium chloride 26.5 Glutaronitrila 15,4}
91*

Glutaronitrilo 15,6 Impuritiea 6 *9t
4 Impurltiee 7,6 Ethyl ecetate 3

96+-Ethyl aoetate 270 Potansium eyanide *27

Total 346,5 Potaaeium chloride 26.,5
gmx

Impuritiee 1,8

Total 346,5
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9b. Alcohol still 2/5 ¤ · 4 hr

Entoring Leaving AAlcohol 0 Alcohol 46.0}
9j* Water 70.5 Water 7 '

Impuritlea 2 Alcohol 5.1
Total 122.5 Water 65.5 —>¤ast• ä

2 Impurlttoa 2

. Total 122.5

95. ßolvont Removol 2/5 c · 1 hr

Entorißö Leaving
Ethyl acetata 267 Ethyl aootate 266

—•9d
9£«· lutaronitrile 15.4 Inpnrltxea 1

Iapuritias 6 Bthyl aoetata 1

Total 288.4 Imprlzien 5 ‘

Glutaronltrilo‘15.ät.

Glutaronltrilc äolution Tank ~ 2/5 c - 0.1 hr

Entcring L6avin· ‘

0,, —— 2664 /.22%..4-*.91;
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Hydrolyaie 2/5 c ~· 9.5 hr

ätering Leaving
{ßlutarunitrile 18.4 aycxoazca dhlorxde 36.25Impuritiea 6 water 549 2*5a
{

Bydrogen chloride 57 Impuritics
V

38* Water 560 Ethor 3089c—•Etk;e1• 210 Glutaricacidx
—-» water 100 Impuri tiea 4

Total 738.4 Ammoniua ohloride 14.9. Water 100 ¥‘ —•·¤aateéäthcr 3
Impuritics 4

Total 738.45

96;. Glutcric acid äolution ät-orage 2/56 - 0.1 hr
Eutarimg Leaving
95 --.. 229.3 229.5-.9;

9;. Ether Rmuoval 1

iäzxtaringLeavingEthar308 Kthar 207

"
--» 96

95-+ Glutaric Acid 17.3 Impuritiea 1

älmpurities 4 Eäther 1

Tata}. 229.5 Impuutias 5 X-• 9;
Glutario acid 17.5‘ Total 339 .3
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Broainatloa 2/36 — Uhr
9

ütering LeavingÜ
äther 1 Bromglotaric acid 12

3 Impurttiea 16.6
Glataric acid 17.5 6-·phcaph¤z·oaa acid 1.9

1: —• Phoephcma 0.5 iiydrcgen oroaide 0
M

x —• Hromine 12 Bromine 0.1
x ——· Water 300 water 98.6

Total 835.8 Bromine 1.4Bther 1 }—wasteWater 100
Impuritice 2 6

Total 255.6

9,1. Filixcr 2/56 ·· 0.1 hr
‘

Entarxng Leaving 4

96 ···* 189.2 129.3** 10

93. KGB Solvation and Storage 2/36 ·· 8 I1: (Maxima)
mtering Leaving

Potaeeiam cyanide 20.4 Pctaeetum eyaalde 50 "
9i.—•Sä¥at6r 85.7 water 5 65.5,1*

9
x -• Potasaium eynaide 89.6 Total 113.5 1

x —• äator 37.8
Total 113.5
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911. KON Reoovery 2/3 e ·· 2 111*

htering Leaving

Ethyl aeetete 3 Hydrooyanie aeid 8.5}

Potaesium eyanide 27 Elster 26.8
-*91

g'
Fotaselue ehloride 26.3 Potaaaium terrocyanide 7.02

Impuritiee 1.8 Potaaemm euloricle _ 62.27
Yiydrogen ehleride 13.8 Hydrogen chloride 23.26

3a-• waste
Water 133.3 Water 323.70

Hydregen ehloride 22.3 Iapuritiee 4.8

an-{Water 217.9 Hydrogen 0.02
x—• Iren 0.93 .

Total 446.33 Total 446.17

91. KON Regeneration 2/3 o •· 0.5 hr

Interim; leaving

Yiydroeyanle aeid 8.5 Potaaeiuaeyanxde911+‘
9eWater26.8 Water 25.7

Potaeeium hydroxlde 17.8 Water 16.6 —-neuste

Iqäzäater 10.0 Total E 62.7 . -

Total 62.7
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10. Aminaticn Tank 2/5 c • 24 hr

Entertng Leaving
5

Brnmoglutaric acid 12 Glutamin acid 5

Inpuritiea 16.6 Impuritian 20.5gj
water 98.6 Ammeuia 47.3

Inerganic material 2.0 üntcr 98.6
ll

x —• Jmmonia 50 Ammcnium hremida 5.6

Tbtal 179.2 lncrganln material 2.0
~ Tbtal 179.0

11. Danantatiou Tank 2/5 n • 1 hr

Eaterig Leaving

Glutamin acid 5 Water 75

aanoula 47.3 Ammnula 36
10—·5ater 98.6 Imprities 16.8

13

Impuritias 22.5 Ammouium bromida 4.2

onium brumida 5.6 Glutamin acid 5
6

Tbtal 179.0 Water
4

25.6

Annie 11.5 15

Impuritina 5.7

nmmonlum bremidn 1.4

Tbtal 179.0



12. Ammonia Recovery 2/3c ··· 4 hr

Enteriug · Leaving
water 23 Impurities 7 22.2

Ammouia 11 Water 93.6
13 —•vaaate

Impurities 5.4 Ammouia 24
ismmouium bromide 1.2 Ammonium bromide 5.4
Water 75 Ammonia 25 —-•l2¤

nie 36 Water 4.4ll—•

Impurities 16.8 Total 172.6

Ammouium bromida 4.2 -
Total 172.6

12a. Ammonia Drler 2/50 ·· 3 hr

mtering Leaving
Ammonia 23 _ Ammonia

4
23 —. 10

1.2—•
Water 4.4 Water 4.4 —-. 12a

Total
‘

27.4 Total 27.4



15. Rctary Vacuum Filter 2/Z': c · 1. hr

ätcrim Leaving

ülutamic acid 5 Glutamic acid 5
pI°Dd•

water 23.6 water 0.5

1.1.-• amacxxia 1.1.3 water 23

Impuritias 5.7 Armenia 11 —·•l2
Aamouium brcmida 1..5 Impuritias 5.4

x -. water 30 xuamonixm 1..8

Tata}. V'? . 0 water 20. 1.

Aazmcaia 0,3 '
mate

Impuritica 9.5

Asamouium bremida 0.2

Total 77.0
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TABLE VIII

Hat Daily Ragggremngts ot a Ggutgggn épgd gglot Plggt

Materials lbs used / day lb product / day

Ühl01'i116 ].6Ü•Ü •--•
Zrapaaa 53.0 —·

water 1150.7 -•
Alcohol 1.5 -•
Potassium nyanida 29.6 ·—

Ethyl acotate 4.0 —•

äiäthor 5.0 -•·~
Phoaphorua 0.5 »«

Bromiua 12.0 ~·
Ammonia 27.0 ~•
XYOH 0•9 •°••
Pctaealum hydroxlde 17.6 —·

Glutamin acid ·· 5.0
Dichluropropuue ·· 95.5

U

iiydruggcn chlcride -·- 26.0

Water ·· 549.0
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Geleuletiee ot Hguxlihrlue ¢urVes.(85} If the Vapor pressuree et

eompoaaat A end eemponeat B are known at Various temporetures, and the

total pressure of the eystm is known, the mol freotlons of oompoaeht A

ln the liquid and Vapor phesee, x and y, een be oaleulated hy uee ef

l Rsou1t's less
(1) P
Str}y .. P,1/1=

where:

P „ total pressure of eysten, am meroury
PS - pertial pressure ef pure A at temp T°0, an aereury
Pb - pertiel pressure of pure B at temp T°0, um meroury
x - aol freetloe A la the llsuld phase
y - mol fraotlon A in the Vapor phase

To oeloulate the Value of x und y for R08, in the epete¤.H0N-B20, et

760 m meroury preesure und 60°0s

P — 760 mn, pressure of the estem
Pa -2595 mn, Vapor pressure ot H08 et 60°0
Pp • 149.4 um, Vapor pressure of water et 50°0

° (1) 760 e 2595: e l49.4{l«1} x e 0.272

I2) y Aasee x 0.212)/760 S y • mass

R•severy_og KGB. The following equllibrium date res ealeuleted frem
the Vapor pressuree of the pure substenees, assumlug Reeult's lee applied,

for the syetem Hä!-H20:

e°c x y
nol traot1en.h0N sel ffßßtih HGB

50 0.854 0.997
40 0.686 0.974
0 0.400 0.924

60 0.272 0.858
70 0.178 0.750
90 0.048 0.542
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The equlllbrlua ourve ls ehem in figure 4, page 109. Staee e.

batch dlatlllatloa will be etteeted, end the Raylelgh eqeatloo

eaployedmm, the plot ot l/(y·•x) ve x ls ahmm in figure 5, page 110.

The original mixture ooueleted of a total ot 9.795 mole water

am! HBH, the ml tractlon HCH being 0.0448. Aßßüllillß the tioal de-

elred coaooatration HBH to be 0.010 mol tractlon, the area ot the

Rlllßlgh earve ls detornlned between the lieite ot x • 0,0448 and

x • 0.010. This area equale 0.238 units. Thus:

:1
ax

"°
• la gi- 0.252 • 1¤(7.79ä/W1)

*¤

where:
1

X1 ·· final ooucehtratloh R08 la realdue, aol traetlea
In ·· original coaeaatratloa hw, aol 1*1-action

8 H0 ~· total orlglnal nelo Mature
W1 • total mole alxture remaluing in reeléae

H; ¤• 6.16 mole. allowiag for lese than 100% etfieieaey, H1 le
aeeumed equal to 6.00, and X1 equal to 0.010 mol fraetlon.

Tune by dltterenee lt ie round that 0.51.5 mole HBH and

1.480 sole water are evaporated,







H1 äcggbber. In the abaorption er HC1 ia peexeu tewers

Kg • 0.23 at 28°C)ß8), end eines Kg vsries as the square root

ef T°ä, than Kg • 0.21ö at 80*6, For äül it is essumd that

*3; ·
ks-

The fellowlng formale eau be used to eeleulats tower

ve1um:(B‘)

Y1
Y·Yi HV

Ya

where:

P total pressure in atmeapheree 1
N ratte ot aolecular welghte, abaorbed/lnert gas 0.$5
G lbs lnert gas/hr 194
L lbs liquid/br 980
yl initial lbs eoluble ae/lb inert gas 0.456
ya tiuial lbs eeluble gas/lb xnert gas 0.040
xl final lbs soluble gas/lb liquid 0.111
:3 initial lbs soluble gas/lb liquid 0.000
V1 toer volume, eubie feet -—••~
a active surface paekiag, eq ft/au ft 280
yi lbs soluble gas/lb inert gee at 1nterfao•

when eeseeatration in main stream ls y
eg file eoeffieient, lb/hr/cu ft/ ataosphere 0.213

The sbeorptloa serve for the system HCl·H,,0 ls shown ln

figure 6, page 11ß(88). The plot ot y vs 1/(y·yi) te shown in

figure 9, page 114. The area under the eurve between y • 0.456

and y • 0.040 is 8,538 units,

Selvihg equation (1), V1 ¤ 9,0 cable feet. A tower l0"

in dlametur und 6* high in selected,
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Aasumiag that the exit gas leaves the www at 100*7,

satnrated wlth water, the daily material balance shows 174 lb

propaae, 4.4 lb water and 7.0 lb HC1 leaving the teuer eaeh

day.

ggüyalggre ggg gt Wgte;. 'me heat of eeluticn ef HC1 in
unter 1e 17.4 k-cal/g¤·¤¤1(8”.

17.4 x 1800 x 80/36.5 • total Bin per day • 68,600 Btu

Evaperatlen et 4.4 lb vater 4 4,550 Stu

äeatlng 174 lb propane freu 32*7 tc 100'F 5,&0

Heatxng 80 lb IN1 treu 32'F to l40°F 4,400

Meeting wahr 55,850

Exit temperature ot water 141'F c

Inlet temperature ot vater 65*7
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Dichlerogrogaae still. A Cox chart(85) fer the vapor

preasuree er the lsoere of dichloropropane, figure 8, was

constructed, und the eoepeeite vepor pressure serve for the

1,1; 1,2 and 2,2 iseeers drawn.

Using Raeult'e law, the aquilibrium data is determieed

es given below, with respect to the leser helllag ieeeers1
(1,1; 1,2 and 2,2 d1oh1eropropeae);

Thmpereture x y
*0 mel fraction mel fractlen

90 0.834 0.932

100 0.500 Q 0.724
110 0.196 0.308

The feed te the still ceuaista of 20.0 lb 1,3 dicbloro•

prepane and 04.0 lb dichloreprepaaes per day. The product le

91.5 lb diehlerspropaeee und 2.0 lb 1,3 dlehleropropane per day

and the roaldua 24.0 lb 1,3 dlchloroprepane and 2.5 lb dlchloro·

propahes. A bucble·cep type still is te be dead, heated by

steam, with a daily operating time of four hours.

Te celcelete the value af "q°'(85);

Q „ L + edTL e
where: q — eapirlcel value to denete ehthalpy of feed

L maler lstent heat ef vaporieatlee, Btu/1b•eol
c specific heat of liquld feed, 3ta/lb•mel/°F
df bolllng point — feed lnlet tempereture, ’Y

L is caleuleted by taking the average bolllng point es 30°0
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and applying the following equetien(aß):

L/T •·• $3.75 • 4,591 log; T

where: T ~ boiling point, °K

L/3el • 0.75 + 4.57l(3.357)

1. ·· veoo ¤¤1/ee:.
7400 1 1.3 • 13,300 Btu/lb·¤o1

q · (121,:600 + 0.ö(l1ß}90)/15,500 ·· 1.456
lnlet feed ie 38°G, and beiling point ie H8°G (er d? • 90°¥).

· älope of q·1ihe ie expreeeed ae q/(q—1) • 3.2, and q~1iue

ie plotted on figure 3, ee ehewn. The Valuee fer the compoeitieo

of feed, reeidue and product are also plotted•

The reflux ratio ie taken ee three times to miuimm, or

approxieetely 1,5. Thea the intoroept ef the reotifying line(83);

10/(H•l), where H • reflux ratio

1: found equal te 0.392. The reetifying und etripping lines are

pletted on figure 9, and the number ef theoretieel plate: found

aeeording to the method of Mcßaoe and Theiletßß),

- Ten theoretical pletee, er 15 actual platee having e plate

efficiency of 659 are required.

The ellowable Vapor Velocity ie taken ae 0.66+ fps, thun

fixing the tower diemeter et o inohee, end redueing the height.

Te determine plate ep¤¤i¤g(89)¤

ll •* KVV glsöi-E8
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where: u Vapor Velocity in feat por second

mv factor depending cn plate specing and liquid seal

pl density of liouid downflom, lb/cu ft

p, density of Vapor, lb/cu ft (calculsted from gas law)
A

than
A

Ü•664 '* KV I ].')•Ü

KV • 0.379, indicatimg a plate spacing of 6 inchas and a liquid A

seal of 0.ä inches.
A

Total liquid bold—up psr day is:

(25 eq. in 1 pl/4 1 0.5 in 1 15 plstee)/1728 x 71.6
• 6.1 lb liquid por day

äteam Requirements:
‘

V ¤ Vapor up column - ole product/hr 1 (R+1)

V°¤ 93,5 1 2,5 • 0.518 mole/hr
113 1 4

V7- vapor up rectifying section • mole feed/hr 1 (q·l) + V
VA• 0.863 x 0.456 + 0.518 • 0.822

Using steam at 23 psig, and 2ö7°F, L steam • 933 Btu/lb

lb steam required/hr • 13,300/933 x 0.022
-

11.8 lb steam/hr

Allowing for 25% lcasoe, 13 lb steam per hour are required.

Letting Ub200, the area of too neatlng coilo may bc found
byme), V

q •’UAdTb
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when:

q · heat traneferred freu eoils te liquid, Btn/kr

U ·· overall heat transfer cceffieieut, Btu/kr/sq ft/°!'
A ·- square teet et keating surface

QT- •1eg mean tezaperature drop between liquid and eteea,
°l‘

15 x 055 • 200 x A x 19

A • 4 equare feet

Thun 25 feet et 0/B" 10 BWG taking will be re¤;u1r•Q.

Geadeaeer Requtreaeute:

Katerlng Yupüf, ¤-• 0.00, total vapor 50.5 lb/hr ‘

Qoollng water entere at 65*!' aaa leaves at 'I¤°l‘, veporn enter et

l79.0°¥ and leave at B6'!. ”

Alßüllßß everall eeetfxcieat U •~ 50; then:

q•UAQ'1'-••50.5x1l8+59.5x0.6:95.6•l0,400Bt¤/hr

A • 10,400/(50 x 50)

A ~ 4.16 square feet

Thea 50 feet ef 5/0** 15 EN tuning an required, end 1040 poauds

of eeollag water per hour an needed.
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SPACIFIGATTONS

a. Hefrigerator

Units 2 1 required

Une 2 Cooling cnlorlnator, condeneer, etc.

Size 2 1/2 ton capacity

· Girculatlng medium 2 ärlne

Retrigerant 2 Freon·l2

Condenaer cooling 2 mater

ßrine capacity 2 lu,D00 lb par hour

Initial brine temp 2 U'?

Final brine temp 2 2ö°F maximum (maximum circulation amd
maximum temperature rise not coacurrent)

Brine pump meat 2 E5 ft maximum

Brino solle 2 copper, l/2**, 16 BWG

üelght 2 800 lb complete

Dimensions 2 6* 1 5* x 4* t
'

Type 2 Horizontal comproaeor

Drive : Electric motor, 220 V, 3 phane

manufacturer 2 mortninmton Pump and Hachlnory Co.,
Zinmrl seh , Raw Jerwy
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b. Vacuum Jet äjaator

Unxts : 1 required

Use : äupply vacuum throughout plant

Capacity : Evaeuate 1000 cu ft per hour

Hasldual pressure : Lese than 10 am mercury _

materials : äteel, Hastallcy A clad

Type : hteam Jet Vacuum Booster

Model : Tao stage, with intercendenser

Peiaht : 300 lb

Dimensions : 5* x 3* x 4*

Inetrumeate : Vacuum gauge, steam preaaure gauae and
regulator, water end cendeaaata £loe·
meters

auctiea lalet : 4** flaaged

Fittinga : Steam inlet 2** std pipe, water eut•
J

let und ialet 3" std pipe

manufacturer z sehutte amd Koerting, Philadelphia
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la. Ghlorine Ialec äump
”

Units 1 1 required v
l

ähm 1 rumpiag dry Ola to reaetor

service : Intemxttaut, tuiee/day for 1/2 naar

Materials 1 Ißuriroxx

need 1 Input 100 palg; output 1ö0 pu1g‘

Thruput 1 $10 std cu tt Gig lu 20 miuutes ~
104 ou tt meaeured at 100 puls;

WDG WMP 1 Eäociproontixag, uorzpreesor

Modul : single atage, vertical, enoloeed, air
copied

Type Urive 1 Iselt drive, e;‘„ec1„1~io motor

- guter 1 zveetiaggxxoueu l hp, 15 pheoe, 220 volte,
equirrel uepe lpduction

Ftmp size 1 2•·l/2** 1 ii", 25/4" 1:1111% X 3/i" out··
let, 600 rpm

ülaexmiems 1 4* lan-1; 193* wide x l•1/x2' :11501

äuigzézt : 300 lb total

Manufacturer 1 gorthixxgtou Hxmp und uheiaizxery 01:,,
Harrlson, New Jersey
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_ 1. Chlorinotor

Units ' z 1 required ·

Use : Chlorlnnting 53 lb propane por day, in
two batches, liquid phase

Materials z steel, except for glass section, QBWG

Capacity ; 5.3 cubic test, including 15) freebeard

Blmensions : 1.5 ft diametor x 3 ft high

maximum temperature z 98°G (critical point of propane)

uinlmum temperature: 0°G

haxlmum pressure : 650 psig

Goollg heile : 1/2" oopper solle, with clreulating brlne
at —30°O, total area 15 eq ft 115 ft tuning,
in ooil handle 1-1/e ft x 1~l/4 ft

Agitator : Turbine typ agitator, drive on top 1/2 hp
motor, 220 volts, 3 phase, direct drive

Glass Tunnel : Glass tunnel, attached to side of nein body,
to pass propene through ultraviolet radie•
tion. 1•l/2** diameter x l/8'* think pyret.
Fastenod with lead gaskets and reneveble
pressure plates. Length l foot

Oireulatine pump : Impellor, 1-1/&** dlaneter, at bottom ef
tunnel, drives from same drive es egltator,
to force liquid nlxture through tunnel

Ineulatlon z 1 inch Bsp nsgnesia on reaetor body
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SFECIFICATIUNS

1. Gulorixmtor {cont °d)

Radiation : uuartz·nercury ultravlolet are laep
tubular, 1 ft long, 1 ku, 220 velts
nig by tus Hanovia Chemical and Mfg
Cc., Newark, H„J. Locaticn alengslde
clrculating tunnel. Air eaoled

Flttinge z 5** glass peepuole on top. Propane
inlet 1** cspper tublng, cnlorine
inlet l/2** eoppcr tublng. Gas out-
let l" pipe, liquid outlet l/R"
plpe. Two l/3** fittlngs fer recyele
prepane and meneehleruprepane. Multiple„ jets on eulorine inlet tube,

Instruments : llowmetere en all ialet atreaas. Teae
perature und pressure ef reaetor bedy•
Tempereture ot circulating liquid in
tunnel, pressure of catering strasse,
Aujustable safety valve, liquid levelß¤¤¢§¤• _

Tbtal Weight : 500 lb

Manufacturer : The Pfeudler Ce., Roeuester, Heu Ybrk
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2. Pertial Goudexxeor

Halte 2 1 required

Gu 2 Seperetixxg propeoo and ml treu
dhlorluoted propohos

2 Goolant 15*F, propeue solution 32*l*

Hateriele 2 Steel

Typ 2 Fixed tube sheet, uo2x•1·emoV¤b1• tube
Bundle, Vertical inetellatiea

Pressure 2 Gooleut et 1 etmospbure, propano solution
75 peig meximun

Tuben 2 5 feet loag, 5/8** tuboe, 16 B20, oa tri-
angxlur pitoh, 4 eq tt oooling •¤rteo•

lIod•l 2 4·l"!‘S-·5•1··1

Ioditieetioua 2 For use ae e pertiel oondeuser, Vapor
mlet in oezxter, ¤on·-ooudensabla me
outlet et top, liquid outlet at bottoa,
liquid through tubee.

Qoolaat 2 Bride

Iastrumnte 2 Indioetiug themnoaetere end flomotarn
oa all streuen

Dlnoaeiouo 2 4 tt high x 1 tt diwutor

height 2 300 lb

ßmteotuzwr 2 The Bteudler Go., Rocheater, mw York
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3. Hßl Scrubber

Units z 1 required

Uos s üepareting HC1 from propa¤¤‘

Size z 1-1/2 ft dlameter, 6 ft high, 10.6 cu ft
Bottom outlet : 2 inch flangcd
Top outlet : 2 inch flenged

Top inlet : 1 inch std iron fltting
Fucking 2 l/4'° chemlcal atoneware gasohiu rings

Weight pochlng 2 G5? lb

weight tower z 200 lb

Tsmporeture z 32°h entering gun, G5'! entering äaü
l00'F loving aaa, lol'! liquid

Instruments : water and gaa inlet and outlet tem•
paratures und flowo.

Operating precaution: Tower heated by steam to leo'? before
operating to avold thermal shockManufacturer : U.5. ätonewere Go., Akrcn, Ohio F
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Units 2 1 required

Use : To remove raeidual HC1 from propane
leaving HC1 aeruhbar 4

materials_ : Hnatelloy pipe and screens

Pressure : maximum 1.5 atmoapherea

Temporature : maximum 100°F

ThrouühP¤t : 1&20 std cu ft ner hour

Adnorocnt : 4 noch activated carbon

npparatue : 4°' diamatar Haatalloy pipe, 4' long
fiilad with carbon auppartad ny mantel-
lcy ecreens at each end. Pipe flanged
to permit removal nf carsoa. Std pipe
fittings from flange to line.

Gas Velocity 2 maximum 5 feet per second

Contact time : 0.80 seconds

Reaidnal HC1 : Hogligible

manufacturer : Hnstelloy materials obtained from
imynas Stellite Co., Kokomo, Ind.
Final fabricaticn at plant. ‘
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4. §?i*0pw1a Gasholder

Units 2 1 required

Une z Propanc zéeeycla storage
‘

Materials z 16 ggauge sheet steel, steel ribbed

Freeware ' : 1 atrnoaphere

i‘e;:1parature : 100%* maximwn

Typs z Mat sem]. gasnolder I
Gapncity : 1000 cu ft ot 100°l" amd 1 atm

Uimeneions : 12 ft dianetcr x 9 ft hign

might : 2700 lb

Fittings : E" ilenged iulat, JL" flrnged. outlet

Instrumente : bieight gauge

Manufacturer : Tae stacey xxron. Gas Construction Co.
ßoßo Vine street, Cincinnati, {mio
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db. and 12a. Gas Briere

Units 2 2 required

Use 2 ab · drying propaae from geenolder
12a- drying anmonla tree HH. reeovery

Haterxale 2 Shell of 16 gauge mlld steel, eane
ef60sesh steel wire eleth

Pressure 2 Merian 1.5 atmeephsree

Tempereture

2Dryingagent 2 Anhydres 0aO1·

Maxima throughput 2 500 std cubic feet per hour

Appuratue 2 16 gauße steel duet, total height 3 ft, die-
aeter d", containing wire sans tllled wxth
ldap OaÜlg• Each een £"d1ameter, 5'°h1gh.
Brior {langen at ende tc pernlt replaeenent
of drying agent, Std pipe fittxnge et end ot
flflßßßle

Gen velocity 2 Marlene 1.8 fps, adnlnua 1.6 fps, based on
total ¤r0aa•eectlena1 area

dontaet time 2 1.7 to 1.9 seconds

Residual molsture 2 0.14 m mereury Vapor pressure

manufacturer 2 Fabrieatd at plant
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grmggodgono am J 0

4o. Propene Compressor
J

Seite : required
In

p J J
s

p Use a Comproea exeess prepene from holder ~

latulel J3 Steel 1
m

*

Intake pressure x 1 steoephers st 70**1
r J

1

cutpet pressure z 150 pen; et '!0'l‘
1 r 1

1 ‘¤1x·¤pat · :
N

500 std einem ft per hour 4-
m

TUR
J

z Tee stage, reelproeatlng pxsteu, str
J

cooled lntereooler., und water eeeled 1 4
after-e¤elor„ . = o 1 p

uorxmnm, um aumM. 1 1 11 „ . ,
eine 1 Lee eyliodor 4** 1 4**, high J

proeours eylinder 2-1/8** 1 4** 500 r p
rpm, pieton dlsplsumsat 80 eu tt psr _ „
4minutefree ein 1 4

mus 4 x 5 hp, 5 phase, 230 v, lo eyels squlrrsl
sage motor. Belt drive, high starting

d torque, um mount, model 0851 1 4 s

ßimesxeione x 5* Long 1 4*4 1 2* high J J
1

J ·

Ieight 1 400 lb 4 · -
4J

Rotor control 1 De-len water Wstehaen, Typs hat elass 1 p
10-100 to L5 hp, aeross uns starting 1

unter Mfg 1 westiughexßs Eleetrle
“ Gonpresser lltg x Ingersolldlsnd co. , Nu York
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SPiCIFICATTONS

4d. High rroseure Vropone Storage

Units 2 1 required

Use 2 High pressure storage of propane

ßexisum pressre z 200 psig

Haximnm teupsrature : 80°F

Gapacity 2 5,6 cubio festA
äaterials : Steel, 1/4" Ühléääcäß

Dimensiens z l«l/2* dieaeter x 5-1/2* high, dished ende

height 2 250 lb

Instruments : Pressure gnuge, high pressure liquid
level gnugo, safety valve and fusibleplus

Fittings : 1/B" eopper tuhiug inlet und outlet

Menufueturer 2 John Hector Boiler Works, St. Leute



Sm Hdreohlcrie Acid Sterns: hat
I I

Unita
I

2 1 x·oqu$.r•d 1 I I 1 I I‘— II 2
Bu I 2 ßteraga et amau nolutxan 1 I I 2 = A 1I Bauguatxan -2 Hnrtucntal ¤1ua··11nw tank II I fII ·I

2 II 1
I 2I AII-In1

Him 2; TCO gallone rated, ass Q
I'

2 Dimensions
I

2
I

Lnugthd 60**, height es", utdth 1IQ* *1
I

__ I
j

Weight A
II 2 I50 lb In,2I

Iittings 2 2** and nutlet, Q"
I

_1
I

I 2 amhnxm Liquid 1av•1 man Q 2 ' 1 T d
d thnutantuur

I
2 Tzu 1*·taud1.«r üo•,I1?edh¤•t•r,2·§¤• ing!

II ,2
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1 A ·.

ße• Ghlerinatod Propau hat

‘ Thin z 1 required.
A

Use
A

: storage er ehlorinated prepams

Materials s 18 gauge steel, Bestellnr A ¤1•4

Size s V5 gallona working upaotty

Typs
AA

: CJ.-ooeo, =m,$¤ok•ted, no agitatioa,
A 4 -A

with luga
üiwaenaiens z hl" high ac 30** dianeter ”

weight z 1.40 1b A
Fittxnga

A
: 1" std mist cmd 1** std button

outlet 5* 'huzzdholeManufacturer
s John hiooter Boiler werks Go., St, Louis 1 .
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5. äonechloropropune etlll No. 1

Units : 1 required

Use : Dlstillatiea of monochloropropance
from mlxturo of chloroprcpanee

materials a destelloy clad mild steel

Thrcughput : 44 lb per hour ot 50m monochlorc·
propenee

Type of still : hacken dletlllatlon column
Fucklng

: l/4" stonaeare reschlg rings

etill column z 3** pipe, l4' hlgu, depth cf packlngl2‘ (6 E.T.F.}. perforated plate at
bottom to hold pacmlnm. Insuleted
with l" of 86% magnesla

Golumn flttlngs : Flanged bottom for still pot. l/Z"
tuning inlet 6• from top of column,
gravity feed. 1/4" tublnm reflux
lnlet at tcp. Top of column reduccd
to l" std pipe for connection to
cendenser.

Still Pot
V:

8 menge üestelloy A clad steel, 5
gallon capacity

maetin celle : Total heotlnm area • 2 eq ft. Use
15 ft of 5/B" lö EEG Haetclloy A
tubinp, in bottom of still put

still pot flttinms : b" flahgcd connection at top for
· column, l/2" tuning orale to dichlor

storage. 1/B" lnlet es euxlllary feed
inlet. Heating coll connections und
pressure menge und thermometer flttlnge.
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SPEGIFIUATIOHS

5. Monochloropropane Still No. 1 (cont*d)

Condenser : Total area needed ¤ 2 eq. ft. Recome
mend Hsstelloy A tubes, 5/8**, 16 BWG,
4* long, 10 tubea in mild steel shell
4'° diameter. Modificationz Vapor
condensed in tubes. Cooling water inlet .
and outlet, 1** std iron pipe · single
pass; tube sheets 12 BWG Hastelloy A
pletes, fastened to shell by pipe cap
(modified) with gaekets. Vapor inlet 1**
pipe fitting. Condensate outlet l/2**
tubing. Water fittings welded, all others
screued. Horizontal position, vented.

Reflux adjuster : Glass weir box, steel fittings. Inlet
l/2** tuning. Product line l/2** tubing

_ on tee to inlet line. Two Valves to
control reflux ratio. Ratio variable
between O•5 °' Zeo

Instruments : Steam pressure gauge and control, reeidue,
vapor and reflux temperature. Oallbrated
reflux weir. Feed and reeidue tlowmeters.
Compositions checked by nydrometer.

Dimensions : Height 16* overall. Floor space 4* square,
condenser 1/2* square x 5* long

Weight : 400 lb

Manufacturer : naynes Stellite Corp., Kokomo, Ind.
Fabrlcated at plant alte.
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6a. Diahloroprepene Storagc Tank

{hits s 1 required

Use x Sterage ct di stilles! diuhlompropunen
tz-en stlll no, l

Haterials : l6 gage Hactellcy A clad steel. ·
Size : 35 gpallms working capacity
Type s Gloaed, unjaaketed, nc egitettea,

with lage

Dineuioaa s 48** high x 26** dianeter
weight 2 100 lb

Instruments z mms

Fittihgn : 8** tlenged lnlet, 2** tlanged mxtlet
5** handheln

'1*•mperatu:·~• 2 Hanau temperature 212*I

Manufacturer z John äoctcr Heiler Werke 00,, St, Louis
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B?2GIF1CATION2

üb. äohochloropropahe storage Tank

Units 2 1 required

Use : storage ot distilled moho¤hl¤rc~
PY¤P¤¤¤8

Materials 2 12 gauge steel, Hestelloy A elad

size 2 50 gallous working capacity A
Type 2 Closed, uhjacketed, no sgttatioh

with lege

Dimensions 2 4S" high x Z5" diaaeter

Weight 2 120 1h
‘

Fittiags 2 2" flanged inlet, l" std outlet
5" handhole

äenufacturer : John Neoter Boiler werks Go., ät. Louis
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Su. Tsäoaochloropropaaa Pump

Unlts 1 1 required

Use 1 Pamping mouoohloropropane into
1 propaue stream entering reector

Capacity 1 120 gallona per hour

Head : 1bO peig, iatake at 1 atmoaphere

materials : Buriroo

Type ; Ceutrifugai. pump, se1f·pr1m111g

Hrive : ißirect motor drive, 3 hp electric
motor, 220 volts, 3 phase l

Moda}.
l

1 Sumo Model 40

Operation 1 Iutarmlttaot, 1*4.8 galloas in 12
minutes twioe per day

Dimensions 1 3 ft long x 1 tt wide x J. ft high

weight : 2:40 lb

ixéanufacaturer 1 'ma Duriro:1 Go., Iäaytoo, 01110
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6. ülchlorcpropane stlll Ho. 2

Units : 1 require

Une : Dlctlllatien of 1,3 dlchloroprcpane
from mlxture of dichlorepropanes

Thruput : 127 lb in 5 hours, allowlng 1 hour
for warm•up ot still

Product and reeldue : Product 93.5 lb 98% dlchlorepropane
heeldue 86.5 lb, 9.5% diehlorepropanes
Raaalnder lmpurltlas

Type of still ; Bubble cap plate

Fluten z 5** dianeter plate, plate apaeing 6**,
1 bucb1e·cap per plate, liquid seal 1/2**,
rieer pipe 1** dlaneter, arranad tor
traneveree liquid flow. Liquid hold~up
6.1 lb per day

Nb. platea and : 15 actual platae (eff • 65%) with feed
feed to plate 6 using FRF pump, 0.5 gpm, 15

ft head, mfg by Ingerscll~Rand

Materials : Copper

still column : 5** dlametcr, total helght 8 tt, copper
tube, in sections for plate repair,
12 856

Column fittlngs : 5** flange on bottom for removal. 1/2**
tuning lnlet to plate 6 for feed. 5/8**
tubing for retluk return line. l" pipe
for vapor line to eoudensr, oo cap to
top of column.

still pot : 5 gallon copper xcttle, B 850, with lege
und flttlnge ae described.
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6. Dichlcropropane Still Ho. 8 (ecnt*d)

Hbeting celle : 5/8** 15 Buß copper tubin, 25 ft long
eating surface 4.0 eq ft. Ueed with

steam st 85 pain. In still pot.

Still pot fittinge 2 5**f1anged connection at top for coluen,
1/2**tubing drain for 1,5 dlcnloroprcpane.
1/2"aux1lisry feed inlet. Hosting coll
connections and pressure gsuge and tueren-
meter well.

”

Oondeneer z Shell and tube, single pass, vspor on enell
side. Total coollng surface 4.18 eq ft. 8
tubes, 5/8**16 2¤0·4* long used. Cooling
natur inlet and outlet 1**etd iron pipe.
Recvable tube bundle. Vapor inlet l"P1P•
condeneste outlet 1/2*'tunlng, vented.

Reflux edjueter : Glass eeir box, copper fittings, inlet
1/2** tuning. Product and reflux lines 5/8**
tubina. Tee vslves to control reflux
ratio in range of 0.5 to 2.5

Instruments z Steam pressure gauge and control. Heeidue,
vspor end reflux temperature. Cellbrated
reflux eeir. Reeidue, product and feed
floezaetere. Gomposltione deternlned by
hydronotcr.

Dimensions z overall neigbt 12*. Floor spce 4* eouare.
Oonnener 1/2* square x 5* long

weight 2 Total weight 400 lb

Manufacturer 2 Hevore Gopper und Hosen Go., Nee York
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8. Alcohol äolvetlcn Tank

Units _ 2 1 requlred

Use 2 Solution of 1,3 dichloropropane in
isopropsnol

Size : 25 gallone

Materials z Stainless clsd 16 sense steel

Type 2 Closed, aitated, uhjecketsd, with
lege

Dimensions 2 36** high x 13** dlemeter

weight : 175 lb complete .

Instruments : Nous

Accessories 2 Asitntor, Llghtnln* mixer A
Tempereture 2 Not to exceed 30°F

Pressure : Not to exceed 1 etmosphere

Fittisgs 2 5** hsndhole for egitstor mount, 1"
std pipe outlet end inlet

Manufacturer ¤ The Pfaudler Co2, Rocnester, Res York
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9e. KEN Solution sad Storage Thea

Units z 1 required

Use s Solvatloh ef KEN in water _

Size z 25 galluns

Materials 2 16 gaugs stsislees steel clad

Type z Open, asltated, with steam celle

Tamperstura 2 212*F maximum

Steam pressure : Not to exceed 25 psig _

Blmeeslons 2 3* high x 18** diameter

weight : 150 lb complete

Instruments 2 Temperature, steam pressure

Accessories s Aaitator, L1ghtnln' Mixer

Fittinge = l" std outlet st bottom

Mahufasturer x Tha Pfaudler Oo., Roeheeter, N„Y„
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and Bb ngitatars ter Tanks

Yhits 1 2 1·•¢1u1x••d T

Us• 1 81 · n1¤¤h¤1 schatten tank
Qq ·· KG}! selvatxan tank

Stu 1 1./8 hp, 20 tnah shaft sztsnsim

hterxals 1 dlup ut stainlass und st••1, agxtator
stmtt end blade: •ta1n1••a steel

Nato: 1 1/8 hp, eaastant spend, 1785 rp, 320
volts, 3 phase, 60 ayalas, es standard
aceaasory an mixer

Heut 1 Standard olanp am 1 tax hnndheh rin
er tank rin

Typ 1 P¤rtab1•, mäsl G·2

Drive 1 D1x·•¤t Y
might 1 60 1b

Headroas 1 14 xmms:

äaaataoturer 1 Mixing Equipusszxt (lo., Raahsstar, H1!.
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9c., 9d., 9f., 95. and 7. Storage Tanks

Units : 5 required

Use : 9c. Ether storage
9d. Sthyl acetate storage
9f. Glutarenitrile storage
9g. Glutarle acid storage
7. Uiohlorepropne storage

Size 2 75 gallous capacity

Hetcrlel 2 16 gange atainleae clad steel

Typ 2 Closed, unjecxeted, with bottom
outlet sad lege

Dimensions 2 Sl" high x 26" dlameter

Weight T
2 290 lb each

Fittlngs z L" std pipe lnlet and outlet, 5**
top hesdhole

Manufacturer 2 The Pfaadler Cc., Rocheeter, H.Y.



SPKCIFICATIQHS9. Reaction Kettlc r
Units : 1 required
Use 1 Conversion of 1,3 dichloropropane to

glutaric acid, 2 cyclee per 3 daye

Dcsignatioa z Series S glass lined reection aettle
Type : Jacketed, closed, model 1010
Size 1 50 galloaa working capacity
Dimensions 1 70** high x 35—1/4** diomnter
ueight 1 1140 lb loss motor

Tcmperatura : Not to cxceed 212°F

Jacket pressure 1 Not to excced 2b psig

Internal pressure : Full vacuzm

Fittinga : Standard, es specified by manufacturer
Aceesaarxes : combination scraper blade end egitatorwith hellem shaft, drive 238, with 1

hp meter.

Instrumente 1 Thermoccuple to be inserted in agita·tor ehaft. Steam preaeure indicator,. pressure-Vacuum gauge for aettle body
serlux condeneer 1 2** I.P.S. jacketod g1ees·1ined pipe,

10 ft section, 4** std flange

äanufactursr 1 The Vfaudlcr 00., Hocheeter, N.Y•
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SDEGIFQGATIONS

9k. General Duty Pump

Halte : 1 required

Uhu 2 hmptyißß F9act0r

Service z Iutermittant

Materials : Haetelloy A

Type 2 cantrlfugel, portable

Thrcughput z Maximum ä gallcne per minute

Model z FHP trectionel horuepuwer, meter ooupleu
to pump. Head 20*, capacity 10 gellone
per minute

Drive : Direct ccupling, meter included

Weight 2 35 lb

Dimensions z 2* high x 1* diameter

Manufacturer : Allle-Chalmera, hileaukee, wieconeln
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9h., 91. KON Recovery Un1t

Unxts : 1 required

Use : Recovery of BGH from KOW«KOl mlxture
Gpration : K¤N>KCl mlxture 1s treated with the

exoess HC1 from eorubosr, und the EON
evolved 1e absorbed in a solution of
KDH to regenerate KGB

Salt storßae : [Tank, 12 BG Hastelloy A clad, 10 cu ft
capacity (2' dizmeter I

3‘
hipghl

Flttings 2 Hßl inlet 1** äastelloy tuning, KEN
inlet 5** Hnstelloy duct 16 BWG, drain
l" Hastelloy pipe. HBH duct 1-1/2**,
air inlet (agitationl 1/4** tublng

Bt0an.co11¤ : 1/2** Hastelloy tuning, 16 BWG, 30 feet
required

Tempereture : 220°F.mex1mum
Pessure : 5 pain maximum

Precuutlons z Location outside, check for lanka
Instrumente : Liquid level gnome, peephole t" d£a—

meter, liquid temperature, and steam
und body pressure

KON recovery tank z Tank, steel, 16 BWG, 2.5 cublo feet
(1-1/2 ft dlametar 1 5 ft high)

Type tank x Closed, leakproof, location outside,
with vent to plant stack

Steam solls : 10* 1/B" 16 BWG steel tubisä. to keep
temperature at 212*F end evnpcrate
portion of water
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911., 91. KD}? Recovery Unit (oor1t'd)

Yittlhgs : ÄIIIÄBB 1‘u1· EUR to bottom of tank with
multiple Jets. Outlet to KON solva••
tion tem: 1/R" pipe. Brain 1/SZ"
pipe,4" peephole on top. ’

Pressure 2 Maximum not to exoeod 2 psig

Instruments : Liquid level gauge, temperature,
steam pressure

Weight 2 4100 lb tote}.

Dihensions :
1.€J' lem; X ö' wide x ä' high

Manufacturer : liaynes Stellite Co., Kolcomo, Ind.
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SHECIFEGATIONS

9a. Solvent coadenacr and Receiver

Units 2 l required .

Use 2 Condensiag aclventa from reactiou pot

Dealgnatlon : Claas liocd double jacketeu condenaer

Size 2 l2·3/B" 0.D., dietance between Vapor
lnlet and outlet 37**, cooling surface
9 square feet

Caaoity 2 9 gph water ccudecaod at l atmoaphore

Tomperature 2 Cooling water 65'F inlet, vapcro 8l2’¥
inlet, maximum p p

Preeaura 2 Full Vacuum

Fittinge 2 B" Vapor iulet, flanged„ 4** Vapor
outlet, fla¤ged•

Instruments 2 ücaperatura indicatora for all etroama

weight 2 450 lb

Vacuum receiver : Glass liued Vacuum receiver

äodel 2 VR 50

Capacity 2 50 gallona rated, 53 gallooe actual

Flttings 2 2" flanged lulet and outlet, 5** head-
hole

Dimcualona 2 5ß·l/4** high x 26** diametcr

weight 2 365 lb

manufacturer 2 The Pfacdler Co., Rocheetcr, N•Y•
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9b. Alcohol Still

Units : 1 required

Use : Recovery of solvsnt alcohol

iiaterlsl s Gopper

hacking : 1/4°° eteneuare reeohig rings

Still Golumn 2 12 ft lsnßßh of e" eoppsr pipe, with
perforated eopper plate et bottom to
hold paeking•

Golumn flttings : Flenged bottom tor 2ettle• 5/H" oopper
tubing feed inlet I/8 distance up column
Fh? Ingersoll~Hand steel oentrifugal
pump, l2' head, 5 gym used, 230 V, 3 phase
Column reduced to l" eopper pipe nt top
for line to coudeneer. l/4" reflux in·

- let at top

Still pot z 8 gsuge oopper hettle, 12 gel capacity

äeatlng ooile 2 In bottom of pot, 18 ft 5/8" 16 BWG
tublng used, copper '

Fittings on pot : 4" flangcd joint for column. 1/Z"
std pipe es auxiliery feed inlet, 1/2"
std pipe es reeidue drsin. Flttings for
hosting coll

l
Oondenser z 15 eq ft condensing surface, single pass,

conetructed of e" eopper pipe, 6 ft long;
containing SQ tubes, 5/B" 16 BWG, 6 ft
long, orasad to tube sheet, in turn erezed
to p1pe• Cap wlth 1/Z" water inlet end
outlet at each end. Vapor inlet l" copper
pipe brezed to oondeneer, condeneate outlet °
1/4** pipe brazad to shell and ventnd. H0ri•
zontal pos1tien•
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9b. Alcohol Still (eont'd)

Reflux edjueter z Plant febrioatod eexr box, with l/B"
ccpper tuning lnlet, l/4°'r•flux line to
column top. Product line on tee to 1nl•t•
Reflux aontrelled by two velvee, cn pro-duct and outlet lines.

Inetrunente z Steam preeeure indiaator und control.
Reexdue, feed end product temperature. Feed
end reeldue floueeterl. Gallbreted reflux
weir box. Hvdroneter used to check compo-
eitlon of product and reeidue

Dimensions z Total heläht 16 ft x 4 ft square

weight z 5Tbtal weight e00 lb

Manufacturer : Revers Copper and Bree Go., Ehe York
Equipment created at plant



91. Brunoglutertc held Filter

Units : 1 required

Une g Filtering dpbroogluterie acid eolutlen
freu reaetlon kettle

Materials s Steneuere

Type z Section filter, two piece, '°Sectlonel Unit
Fllter"no. 709

Filtering nndxunl x '°Filterete¤e'°poroue plate, fine grade
Capacity s eo gelles per hour

Operetten : äteem jet Vaüüll ejeetor

Hdl! : 20•° diameter x 36" hlgh

welght s 150 lb

·Ieepereture z Hot te ezeeed

65°FPreeeures Full vaeuun

Top eonetruotlon z Uloeed

Botton outlet : Flaußed for 2'° herd rubberpipe

Accessories : 2 extre filter pletee required

Hanufeoturer : U.S. äteneware Oo., Akron, Ohio



10, Aninatica Tank

Suite 2 1 required

_ Use z anixmtica ot ¤\-broaoglutaric acid

Materials z 16 gaugu cteel, hard rubbar liucd

Susu 2 55 galloha capacity

Type z Glceed, veated, with lage

Dimeneicas 2 46** high 1: 24** dianuter

weight 2 160 lb

Iuatrumeute : TempamturuiudicatorF1

ztiuge 2 Multiple Jets for wmonia disparsien OR
l/4*'r¤bbe1• tub1m;• 2** flahged batlet.
5** haudhole ou top

acceeeeriee 2 Gaoling ccila capable cf removiug 1.25,000
ötu/hr, 5/8** tubing, 16 MG, rubbor
ccatad, coeled tc 52'F, armhged in 5
laycre of 5 burns each, total lungth
85 ft

Tupcratun 2 Goatrolled te leaa man 65*F

manufacturer z ILS. Scoauware Co., Akron, Ohic
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11. Dacantatiou Tanks

Units 2 8 required p

Use 2 Deosmtation of amnonia water Iron glutaaic
acid and oryatallimticn of glutemic acid

Materials 2 16 gauga 6ataa1, rubbar lincd

sätze 2 250 gallcss

Type 2 Glosed, rsfrigarated, no agitation, with
lage

Dlmlußitml 2 48°' high x 26** diameter

ärseight 2 140 lb

Instruments 2 Liquid and retrigarent tespamtures, :·•·•
frigarant floumster

Accessories 2 Gocling coila to keep temperature to
58°I··&£‘F

Pressure 2 Atmosphoric

Fittiags 2 8°' flangad bottom outiet, 8" flangod i¤··
lat. Liquid outlet 4/5 distance from tcp •
l" std iron pipe f1tti¤ß• 5" mmdhole
on tcp —

uemutaotursr 2 UJ:3. Stxmsuarc Gm, Akron, Ohio
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12. mmoula Heoovery Tao:

Units 2 1 required

Use 2 treu solutlon

'typ• 2 Haunted, oloseü, without leon

llotmrtolo 2 281 ld oteel, 16 geuge

Cupeolty 2 55 gelloue

mmexxolom 2 252*** high x 26** üiumeter

eelmxt 2 150 lb

Iootrememts 2 Llqulo tompemture, atom preesuru

mooeueorleo 2 Lateem ueetlug celle, to heat eslxtum to
200"F. xugitator mount oo top

Flttloxge 2 ioleto (2) 1" std pipe und 2** tlesuped
ixxlet. Ges outlet 1/2** steel tublw.
mmm oolls 1/2** steel tuning. 5** hemd-
bele en top

1 oéuoufooturer 2 John Router Boiler marks 1:0., m Louis
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QEGAQIpy

15. Rotary Vacuum Filter

Belt: : 1 required

Use z Filtering glutaaic acid from ammonia
eelution, and uaehing crystal:

ätatarials 2 18-8 etainless steel

capacity s 5 lb glutaaio acid in 3 gallonc water
per hour

Type : Rotary internal Vacuum drum filter, elta
eaehlng attachment

äelght x 150 lb complete

Dimensions 2 5 tt high sz 3 ft square

Instrumente s Vacuum gauge

Fittlnge x B" std pipe inlet, 1" etd pipe outlet.
Solide acraped to tesaporary storage

manufacturer s Filtration Engineers, Inc., Newark, N:}.
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TABLE I

COST ACCOUHQQEG

Cost of Individual Bquipmont

Gods Nas Units Unit Cost .0t Frt Install. Tbtal
9 lb 9 9 9

a Rsfrigarator 1 400 800 10 500 710

b Vacuum Jet äjaotor 1 950 300 3 400 1533

la Gnlorins Pump 1 175 . 300 4 60 859

1 Chlorlnator 1 2000 500 6 1000 3005
I

2 Coudonser 1 800 300 4 500 1304

3 HC1 öerubbar 1 180 200 5 150 333

31 öcrubbsr Pnoklng 657 lb 300 857 9 300 l 009

4a. HC1 Adsorbor 1 50 100 2 100 152

4 Gasnoldar 1 400 2700 30 400 850

4b, 12a Driers 2 30 00 2 60 154

4c Propane Compressor 1 1100 400 5 800 1905

4d Propans Storage 1 60 250 3 40 103

3a HC1 storage 1 500 850 12 400 918

5a Chloropropans Tank 1 175 140 4 175 354

6a Dichloropropans Tank 1. 150 100 3 100 253 ß
5 üonuonloro Still 1 425 400 6 500 931

5b monoenloro Storage 1 150 120 3 100 353

5c Ronochloro Pump 1 900 250 4 100 1004

6 üiehloro still 1 1000 400 5 600 1505
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CUST A000Y.¤1TQ~l_Q
l

Gent of Individual Equipment (Cont°d)

0060 Nam Units Unit Cost Ht Irt Install. Total
E t lb t 0 8

, 8 nlaehol äolvation 1 175 175 5 175 555

90 KGN Sterne 1 125 160 5 125 255

7, 96, Qu, 95, 9f Tanks 5 285 200 5 250 2690

9 Reaction Kettle 1 1850 1140 14 1000 2864

9k Pump, portable 1 85 55 5 20 110

9h•1 KEN Recovery Unit 1 550 400 8 500 1058

9a äolvent Gondeneer 1 500 815 10 600 1210

9b Alcohol Still 1 425 400 5 550 980

91 Filter 1 85 150 5 85 175

10 Animation Tank 1 800 160 5 80 1605

11 Dleantatlon Teak: 2 500 140 5 500 2005

12 Wg Recovery Tank 1 575 160 5 575 705

15 Rotary Filter 1 400 150 5 200 603
1

Total Equipment Cost $51,016

A11 Instruments, 10% et equipment 5,00

Total cost $54,015
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TABLE XI

00:.·3’I‘ gayI’I‘§0

I. Hau äatariala Gebt

Item Bb. Rau Material Helly Demand Halt Cost Daily Cost
8 0

l Ghlorlne 160 lb 8.40/C lb 3.84

2 Propane 53 lb 0.08/lb 4.24

3 water, process 156 gal 1.25/M gal 0.17

4 Iaupropanel 1.5 lb 0.505/gal 0.12

Y 5 Pbtasalum cyauide 89.6 lb 0.55/lb 16.89

6 Ethyl aeetata 4 lb 0.80/lb 0.80

9 bauer 5 lb 0.19/lb 0.59
8 Phoephorue 0.5 lb 0.34/lb 0.17

9 ßremlae 12 lb 0.25/lb 3.00

10 Ammeule gee 87 lb 0.20/lb 5.40

11 Iren 0.9 lb 0.05/lb 0.05

12 Ceuetic potash 17.6 lb 0.0775/lb 1.36

13 water, eoollng 28600 gal 0.09/B gal 2.57

14 äteaa 3853 lb 0.58/H lb 1.63

15 Elecbricity 53.9 kuh 0.015/kuh 0.94

16 Llgat 36 kuh 0.015/hh 9 0.54

17 Heat, steam 100 lb · 0.52/H lb 0.05

t Tbtal dally raw material 0085 . . . . . . . . $41.79
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w COST AOCQ§yTING
II. Äülllldigßl

Since thls plant will be houaed in existing research

facilities, no building or land cost will be taken into

account. .

A. Total floor speee used, eq ft _2500

Belght of working space, ft 30

Öutßide land required, eq ft 400

Total daily rent . . . • . . . . . . . $3.00/day

B. Brainaga, 0.75% of equipment coeta $200
T

d. Equipment supports, 10% of equipment
costs 3000

D. Foundations, 6% of equipent costs 1800

Total Building Cost . . . . . . • toooc
4

Total Rental Cost . . . . . • . • $5/day



COST AÜCUQETQEÜ”

Q1}, Eggggxzt Gostu

Ä• Prucess GquxpfäßutcostB.

Process equipment: pipiug cost:

C. Gontiugaaoy value ami coutractore fee:



GUS? L1GGOUMTIXKF

IV. Labor und Qggrvisgon Ggsta

Number Poai tion Yearly ääalary Total
6 6

1 Project Leader 5000 5000

2 Project Subdxaada 4300 8600

* Techxxiciaus 5500 14000

8 Lcborers 3500 4600

Axmun10ostofub0r.•.•..„..„ $3ß00
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COST AGGOUNTING

V. Fgxed Ghaggea

A. Taxen: at 3% ot 0.6 the original value
of the equipment #612

B. Social Security: at 1.5% of enges up
to $3000/yr exclusive ef ealarlee

. for professional man 279

G. Uneeployment Insurance: at 3% ot the
selnrlee up to $8000/yr 360

D. Deprcciatiouz at 10% of the original
equipment cont ’

3400

E. Insurance: 0.5% of 0.9 the original
J equipent cont 153

Total ÜÜHYQÜÜ • • • • • •
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GOSTA.

mm Materials (90 days supply) $8760

B. Laber amd supervieion (90 days) 8075

0. Fixed ehnrges (annual) $804

D. Inoidsntala 850

K. Rent (90 day!) I
870
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GQST AÜCOUNTING

VI;. Gaggtgg Invsstmaggt
0

in éäquigxaont costs @45,915 ‘

B. Land und building comm 5,000
”

C. working capital 1.7,159

Tßtßl Ößpitßl X‘¥1V8$¥!*10l1$ • • • • • • •
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COST A@0§§Tg&

gg!. Gggca Igooan

Annual production of gzlutuzuic acid, 1500 lb

Annual value of product, at $1. por pound 81500

Annual production of onloropropanes, 29000 lb

Annual value ot by•pz·oduct, at 0.08 per pouud Qzxaoo

Annualgroea incuue. . . . . . . . . . . #3800
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GOST ACCOUHTIRB

Bongs

A. Raw materials cost $12,500

B. Labor and aupsrviaiou 52,800
0. fluintenanca, at of oquimzaxxt

cost 4,600

D. Fixed charges, mmzagexabnt cmd
distribution 5,000

B. Amortxzation (5 yours at 6%) 18,100

Total annual costs „ • „ „ • • • • $66,500
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GGST A„0O0l1R’1’I1&‘•

I. Nat bmg

Annual costa $66500

Annual value: of product and by-product 5800

Net annual axpcuua of pilot plant $62,700 e
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Qgggggggggp Tb conetruct and operate e ptlot plant for
the production of 1500 lb per ooe days of glutamlc acid from

propane would require an initial capital outlay of $68,074,

with the yearly opcratißä cost, less income, being Ü82,700.

Glutamin acid, in the form of its calt, monoaodium

glutamate has been coming more and more inte prominenoe aa y
a tlavoring agent in recent months. at present, the supply

of raw material for its naaafaoture, Steffens filtrate and
corn gluten, la dependent on farm proaperity, since lt ia an

agrioulturel byeproduct. moroover, the quality of raw material
will Vary graatly depending on the location of egar beat farms,

the seasons and other Variaoles not under control.

The raw materials need in the synthetlc process are

readily obtainable and inoxpenalve. A eteady supply, With

no Variation in quality can be asnured, resulting in a are

uniform product. Although the ranamate, rather than the D•

form, ls produced, there is no difference between the too

insofar as tlavoring is concerned.

Further studies on a pilot plant scale, prinolply the

substitutlon of sodiua oyanide for the more ceatly poteaaium

cyanida and more efficient recovery of exeaes aamonia could

reduce the cont eonelderably, since these tec materials will

cost $6500 per year, with a 50% reductlon possible. ßtudles

eeuld also be made on the denompcattion of Hdl to oblorine,
further reducing the demand of raw materials.
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Although prellminery studies do not ludicats an lmmediats

profit, it 16 beliaved that further work ou the syuthesis of

glutamlo acid oa a pilot plant scale will result in a pro-

fltabla und deeiraole enterprise.
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Y. COH¤g§§I0§§

‘
Based on the work oarried out in this ÄHVBBÜÄKRÜÄH, the

aonelustons enumerated below may be drewn.

Ghlorgnstggg of Progggp

. Followlng the reaction of chlorlne with propana in the

liquid phase, using a Jerguson gauge as a reector, at 0°G undar

n pressure of approximetely 150 psig, using an initial charge

of approxlmately 90 ml propane and adding gaseoue chlorine,

with ultraviolet light as a catalytio agent, the followlng

conelustons are drawn:

1. when up to 04öO sl ohlorlne gas ars rsaeted,

using a rsaotlon time of four hours, the renetlon goes to ¤o¤~

platten to the extsnt of 91.5% to 99.6%, based on the conver~

sion of ehlorina. 6
5

2. The Qhlüflßüißä products formod will be approxi•

matoly 80% by volume l- and 2·aonoohloropropanes, in nearly

equal quantities, the remalnder being essentlazly d1chloropro·

panes.
3.'

During a four hour reactlon perlod, 5340-ä90B el

ohlorlne gas will reset with 90 ml propane to produce 10-12 ·

hl ehlorinated propanes, a recovery of 68% of ehlorineted

products, based on the amount of chlorine convertod.
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4. During the reactlon period, pyrolyets of the

chlorlnated propane to carbon did ocour, es shown by the fact

that 1/16" oarbonaeeeus material was deposited over 21 square

inohes during the course of this investigation - soo 21 runs.

Cggggdlzation of 1,3 Dicglorogroggge to Glutggoggtrgle

In the reactxon between 1,3 dlehloropropane and EUR using

50% isopropanol as a solvent, and refluxing the mlxture on a

steam both at 100'C and atmosphsrio pressure, the following

conclusione are drewnz

1. Using a ratio of approximatsly 2.5 ga KEN to 1

ml of 1,3 diohloropropaae, a twelve hour reaotion perid re-

eulted in a 30% yield of glutaronitrlle from 30 ml 1,3 dieh1oro·

propaneg an elghteen hour reeetlon period resulted in a 26.7%

Yield of glutaronltrllo from 15 ml 1,3 dlohloropropane, end a

tue¤ty•four hour period gave a 10% yield of glutaronltrllo from

30 ml of 1,3 dishloropropane. Thun lt may be ooholuded that

after 12 hours reactlon ti, longer reaotion periods tend to

decreaso the ultimate yield.

2. Using a mole ratio of KN to 1,3 dlohlorcpropane

of 0,86 to 1, with 0.1 ga KI es a oatalyst, a 34.2% yield based

on the KGB uns obtalned over an eighteen hour reaotlon period.

Therefore, it may he conoluded that the catalytic effect of

KI was almost negligihle.
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ggdrolgsla of Glutgongtrlle to Glgtgggc Aggd

Hydrolyzing glutaronltrile to glutario acid by refluxing

with HC1 on a steam buth at 100°G and atmoepherlc prceaure led

to the following cenclualonsz

3.. iiydrolyzing from 3 ml te 10 ml glutarenitrlle

with 30 ml to l50 ml 257% hydrochlorlc acid will give complete

hydrolyala in four hours.

2. The average recovery of glutarlc acid after hydra-

lysia of glutaronltrile was 70.3:5 cf the theorctloal.

goggnaticn of Glutartc ncgd to Q-bgßeglutggic hold

In the bronination of glutaric acid to preduce ¤\-breme-

glutarlc acid, csrried out using saturatcd bromlne water und

a solution of glutaric acid, the following conclualone may

bc drawm

l. Reaction; four grams glntarlo acid with 10 ml

saturated bromlne water under the influence of ultraviolet

light for five hours at an initial temperature ef 32'0 pro-

duced nc ¤\·bromogluterlc acid.

2. The reectlon between four grams glutaric acld

end 3.5-80 ml eaturated bromine water at 35'0 for 30 minutes,

using 100 mg phospherus an e catalyet, will occur, es evlnced

by decolorizatlon of eromne water and wlnwlilce oder ef in-

tormedlate.
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3. Tha conpounu formen upon hromination of glutaric

V acid is ¢X-hromglutaric acid, es proven by the fact that further s

reaetion with ammonia yislds glutamio scid,

Aninatgon of Q;-hrggglgtargc held tg Glutggéc Aogd

Upon liquid phase aminatlon of the reaction mixture Iron

the processing step, using 1800 standard al ammonia gas, at an

initial temperature of 25°G and a reactlon period of 72 hours,

the following conolusions are drawn:
A

1, Amlnstion of the phosphoras catalynsd hroaination

reactlon mixturo by amaonia gas, to the point of eaturntion cf
V

the solution with nu, will prcduce glutamic acid, es proven by

the datsrminetion of melting points and the formation of a

copper complex derivative, V
2, The timo of crystallizaticn of the glutanic acid

in influenced ny the dllution of the reaction nixture, crystal-

llsation starting within fiftean minutes ot saturatlon when the

only dilueat is hromine water, end not until twelve hours after ·
saturetlon when lö ml water was added to 20 ml eaturated brolne

V water for four grams glutaric acid,
.

3. The yield of glutamic acid based on the amount ct
”

glutaric acid used rangsd from lß—18„ when no dlluent was used,

to 6,75% when water was used as a diluont,

e. The overall yleld of glutanic acid, based on§l,5

dichloropropane, was 1,54ß to 1,92%,
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Glutamin acid, one of the aaino ecide found in many fonds

has applications both es e flavoring agent and as a °'brain··st1m..

lating" nhomlenb With a wide demand imainent, it was deemod

deelreble to dsvioe n method ot synthesis tor this oom;>ound„

The method of eynthosis ohosen consistod of the following V

steps:

(1) Gauß • RC1, —•- OICHRGHGGAEOL + EHC),

(3) Glüligdägufigül é ZKGH 2Kßl

(5) NOC1iß0!iaCIi,,GN + 4I1„0 + BBC). —·>l£J00OH·C1£80H„C00¥{ + 3HH‘0l
(4) i—i00GOB„L‘äiaG1&ä,C00}i + Bra —»- H00CGH2G}i8C1i(Br)G00H + Hßr

(5) H00C0I:i,,0!12G!·I(Br)¤00H + Zläéiß -.•-2£0(}GGhgCHgCH(t3i8)C2J0H
· ·•~ Iüigßr

Chlorinotion of propane eas nerrled out in the liquid phase (

at 0'C and läd psig as a hateh process. The appsratus used ccn•

sisted essontislly of o Jerguson gaugo an s reantion ohazsber,

surrounded by an ine both, and with a quartz-meronry arc lemp

as e photocatalynt. älnety ml liquid propnne were zreaoted with „

2041 ml tolßötü ml chlorine gas over a period of four hourm

In most cases, the nonversion of ohlorine to the ohlorinated

propdnes was over ninoty pernent, approximntely 5500 ml nhlorine

produoing 1.0 ml ohlorinated propanesu THB llquid product torscd

V eonaisted er about 80% monoohloropropanes and the remeinder di-

ehloropropanes. Analysen of the dlnhlcropropanes was unsucoeestul
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due te pyro1yeie ef the cenpeund to a chlcroprepene n heating.

The reaetlen between KGB and 1,3 dichlorcprepane man carried
cut in 50; iseprepanel ae a selvent, at 100*0 and ataespherie

1

pressure, using a glass reflux flask. Fre 15 al te 30 nl ct
1,3 dichlcreprepan were used at a ratte ef 1 n1 to 2.5 ga.K¤N,
resulting in a 50; yxeld ef glutarenitrile after 12 horn, de-
creasing te 10; after 24 hours. Hvdrelysis te an acid, and pyrolye-
is of the ehlorcpropane aeeounted fer meet et the 1oes. KI eas
used as a eatalyet in one run, but feund to have a negligible

effect.

The glutarcnitrile, extracted freu the above aixtare by

ethyl aeetate, was hyarolysed to glutaric acid by 50 n1 te 150
ml 37; hydrechlortc acid at 100*0, an atmeepherie pressure, fer
four hours. Cemplete hydrelysis, with a 70.5; recevery ef

slutagie acid, eas obtained. The glutaric acid ae reeevered by

ether extraction of the evaperated residue.

Glutarie acid was treated with saturated bremine water under

ultraviolet light. Nb !B30t10ß occured. Reacting 3 ga tc 4 ga
-’

glutaric acid with 15 ml to 80 ml aaturated bremine water for

50 minutes, using 100 mg phosphorus aa a catalyet, preduced

QL-brouoglutarxc acid. Tests ahowed this eempeund decenpeeed v
at less than 65*0, so intermediate uns net isolated.

The filtered reaeticn mixture from above es eaturated with

ammonia gas und the crystala ef glutamic acid format! tested for



mlting point und the formation of copper intermediatm General

agreement with the literature nee obtai¤ed•

Tue overall yleld of glutamic acid from 1,3 dichlorcprcpane

WH} les to legäüe
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